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Fraternity kicked off campus for hazing violation
Kappa Alpha Psi
suspended for five years
B Y ERICA W ALSH

Herald reporter
Western will be short one
fraternity when students return
to the Hill next fall.
The local Kappa Alpha Psi
chapter 1s suspended from participation in the national fraternity for five years and fined

$1,000 after the results of an

investigation
into
hazing
charges
According lo the report filed
by John Russell Jr , the
Polemarch for the South
Central province of KA Psi,
Western's chapter violated the
"no hazing rule'' of KA Psi.
The report said individuals
1n the fraternity performed
acts, including paddling, that
we re against guidelines.
Also, the chapter allowed
members that were not in good
standing with the fraternity to

participate in recruitment
activities Members who might
not have paid dues or whose
grades weren't up to set standards are not supposed to participate in the intake process
for recruitment.
On February 26, a report was
filed with the Office of Student
Life accusing the chapter of
psychological and physical
abuse because of hazing.
The initial report said five
pledges
r eported
hazing.
However, one of the pledges,
Louisville freshman Nicholas

Starr, said only one pledge
actually reported the hazing
and the others were not aware
of what had happened.
"l can only speak for myself,
but I was not hazed," he said.
"Nothing happened to me."
Starr said he is extremely
upset about the outcome of the
situation and felt it was unfair
that he and other fraternity
members had to suffer because
of another person's accusations.
"It's ridiculous," he said
"I've been stripped of a lifelong

dream (to Jom KA Psi)."
None of the other four
pledges - C1ncinnatli sophomore Jameel Batlle, Louisville
freshman
Lavan Pettaway,
Lexington freshman Anlwon
Pinkston and Louisville freshman Jeffrey Young - could be
reached for comment.
Student
Organizations
Coordinator Charley Pride said
he wasn't sure why the discrepancy occurred
"There were a lot of differSEE
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Regents
to approve
bu4get
Tuition may go up
6.5 percent
Bv BRIAN MooRE

Herald reporter

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Paola Herrera, Tana Anguiano and Sofia Sober6n share a laugh during a study break yesterday afternoon. The three spent the

A 6.5 pen·ent tuition increase
for in-state. full-time students
and $174 million in expenses are
1n the university budget that will
likely be approved by the Board
of Regents tomorrow.
The
budget
proposal's
expense amoum represents a 9 6
percent increase from 2000-2001
Tuition will increase $70 a
semester to $1,145 Students from
out-of-state will pay $3,435 a
semester, up from $3,225 this
year.
Revenue from tuition is
expected to increase by S2 3 million The tuition hike 1s consis•
tent with increases over the last
several years. according to Chief
Financial Officer Ann Mead
"Saying it's $140 more next
year for two semesters is a little

last week of classes writing papers and studying for finals. In 13 days, the girls return home to Mexico.
S E£ REGEN T S ,
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As their four-month journey comes to a

Alumni give back to Western

close, three foreign exchange students
reflect on their time at Western
She only has to wail 13 more days.
Solla Sober6n even has the count down to
hours - 312, to be exact.
Then she'll finally be home.
When Sober6n and two friends, Talia
Anguiano and Paola Herrera, first arrived at
Western, the 16- and 17-year-olds counted the
months until they would return to their families and friends in Mexico City.
It's so close now they can almost hear their
mothers· voices.
"I just miss my family," Sober6n said "A
lot, a lot, a lol"
But as they get ready to return home, they
must face leaving a new family - the one
they found at Western.

A family affair
The tno has a tight-knit group of friends
here -all together there are six giggling girls
whose relationships could begin to unravel
when they return to their separate homes.
The girls' best friends here. Cristma,
Regma and :--latacha. have surrounded the
girls with comfort. All six are often crammed
into the tmy dorm room It will be difficult lo

0

differ
Part3of3

ture

be so close when they are in separate countries.
"l will miss all of my friends," Anguiano
said. ''The school, no. But my friends, very
much."
"But they will come to Mexico, and we will
go to Colombia " Soh, •ron interrupted
Then she thought ,1hout that possibility.
" It is \'Cry sad \\ h n ) Oil ttunk that this

Four Western alumni have come
forward with three gifts totaling
$1.1 million. The donations will go
to endowed faculty and graduate
assistant positions. Page 14

could be the last time we see them," she
admitted.
All three girls say the best memories of
their time on the Hill were with their friends.
There was the time the group visited
Nashville and had caricatures drawn, and
when they went to Louisville for the weekend. Or even when they just hung out 1n the
room they've called home for the past semester. In fact, their room seems almost empty
without six people in il
"We are all the time together," Sober6n
said.
In 13 days, they'll be apart for the first
time in four months.
"I am going to take all this experience,
this semester and keep 1t all in my memories," Sober6n said. "This made me realize
what I have in Mexico and what I have here,
and I realize I have a lot in Mexico."

Growing pains
The girls have changed during their time
SEE Ho11JE,

PAI£
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Summertime Blues
What do students staying on the
Hill for summer classes do for fun?

They look for fun things to do. It
turns out there's just not much
opportunity to cut loose. Friends are
in their hometowns, stores close
eany - what can you do? Page 15

Tops take two from Kentucky
The Lady Topper softball team

swept Kentucky last night in a doubleheader, 5-4, and 6-5. Coach
Leslie Phelan was ejected from the
first game for throwing a bat dunng
an argument with an umpire.
Phelan suspended herself for the
second game. Page 19
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Weatherfore cast
Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

R: 72'{'5'1', swv,y
F.

76'/50'. partly clcJu,Jy

S: 76'/!;4'. 1111rtty Cloudy
s l()tJ 58', partfy ClouOy
I.I 84•, 60' l)llrtf/

Nina N. Gre1pel/Herald
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Junior Jim Calhoun Seaman bats the ball thrown by freshman Andrew
Mittl,e11, wh11e senior Todd Powers observes. The students, all from Owensboro, were practicing whiffieb3'1 yesterday in front of the fine arts center for a tournament in Harrisburg, Pa.,
May 22. ·we are trying to get more people interested in this.· Seaman said.
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News Brief

Cri111e Reports
Reports
♦ Jennifer

L.
Fritsch,
Banyan
Court,
reported
Tuesday a trash can fir e in
Diddle Park at approximately
6 40 p .m . Bowling Green Fire
Department was called and it
determaned the cause was accidental.
♦ Lauren D . Cunningham,
East Hall, reported Tuesday
her purse and its contents,
worth $32, stolen from the
thi rd-floor computer lab in

Grise Hall between 2· 10 and
3.20 p m. Tuesday
♦ Elizabeth D. Woerner,
Rodes-Harlin Hall, reported
Tuesday $675 m damage to the
top of her 1991 Chrysler
LeBaron convertible. A radar
detector, freon kit, car polish,
and automobile cleane r, valued at $131, were stolen from
the vehicle parked in the
Adams Street Lot between 9:45
p . m. Monda y and 2: 10 p . m.
Tuesday.

New ombudsman named
for Glasgow campus
Diana "Dee'' l't11ller has been
appoanted ombudsman for the
Glasgow Campus. Miller is a
c linical instructor in elementary education,
She can be contacted at (270>
651-6399
Ombudsmen arc available to
provide anformation and clarification regarding the univer1-ity's pol1c~• against ~exual
harassment.
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Kappa Sigs want back on campus
Student
Organizations lernit1es about allowrng Kappa
Coordinator Charley Pride sa id Sig back on campus, mostly
the fraternity has a strong group, about the low numbers of fraterAfter live years, Kappa Sigma if alumni are read y to bring n I ty involvement al r eady on
1s trying to make a comeback
Kappa Sig back.
campus
The fraternity lost its charter
Pride also said the university
··rrs about numbers and com
in October 1996 after a hazing
approved Kappa Sig relurnmg to peht1on," he sa id "People don't
1nc1dent that resulted 1n law- campus. but if IFC declines the like change"
suits against the fraternity.
proposal , the fraternity will
Howe,·er, Houston thmks that
On April 30, alumni of have to operate outside the IFC allowing Kappa Sig back would
Western's chapter and members system
be good for the system, that 1t
of the national fraternity wlll
If 1t 1s not recognized by IFC, could actually increase numbers
present a proposal to the tne group could operate as a stu- and rnterest 111 fratern1t1es .
Interfratern1ty Council, hoping dent organization, but would not
Both the national fraternity
to begin a new colony by next be recogmzed as a social fratcr- and the umversity said the new
spring
n it) anri would have certain group would be monitored, but
•·we have a long history on restrictions
Pride said 1t shouldn't be any
the campus, and we're comm1l•
"Basu:ally anythrng Greek
different than any other new
led to br1n~rn~ 1t back," said ~lie oriente1I, they would not be group on campus
Wilson executive director of alloweri to partH:ipate in," Pnde
"Both their alumni and the
Kappa Sig.
said of operatrng out!<1de IFC
un1ver•1ty would work hard to
\\'ilson said the fraternity has
He ~aid this rncluded Hush make ~ure nothrng happened,"
already met with university ofti
and Gree k Week However, Pnde s111d " But 1t would be the
c1als to discuss bringing a chap
Kappa Sig could part1c1pate 1n same as any other group"
ter back to the Hill and 1s no\1
Homecoming because that 1s
Wilson said the colon} will
ready lo nH~l•t with IFC
011•11 to all i;iudent gro11p~
have to ~tart from the beginning
The national fratl•rnlt> and
\1 en:.horo senior Todd and build the group back up. It
the univers1t~ wanted to wait to llo11~1on the IFC president, said \\ Ill have to remain a colony
bring Kappa Sig back unt il mem- It "o Id be d1fftc11lt for Kappa until the members can prove
bers of Western's prl'\ 10us Sig to be accepted 11 1t cume to they are read) to haH! the charchapte r had graduated, so the campus as a student organ1zn
ter reinstated Wilson said the
organ11.ut1on could sta rt on•r 11011 not affiliated \\'Ith IFC
process usually take/i close to a
\11tnout ha\'lng an unnattering
··1t would defimtely be hard- )l'ar
image
er for them,'' Houston said " It
"\\\• want to reinforce the val"We wanted to have the repu- \\ ould turn the rest of the Greek ues of our fraternity," Wilson
ta t1 on ~ubs1de," WIison said. system against them."
said, "2nd e:,tablish this chapter
··A nd we think that suff1c1ent
Houston also said there \,ere as a values based college fratertime has passed."
some concerns from other fra- mty."
B Y ERI CA W ALSH

Herald reporter
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HAZING:

Chapter
could file
an appeal
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CONTIN UED fR OII F RONT P AGE

ent stories noating around,' he
said "Al one ume all five said
the;- had been hazed, or at
least they didn't deny 1t But
after they had some lime to
think about 1t, there was a new
story:•
The un1 vers1 ty is sti ll completing ,ts rnveshgallon of the
mc1dents - which could brmg
about addll1onal repercussio ns
for specific 1nd1v1duals or the
entire chapter Pride said the
result of the national fraterni ty's 10veshgat1on will help in
that process
He also said the punishment
from the national fraternity
was not unusual for this type of
hazing violation.
"Th ey did a good job based
on the facts they had ," Prid e
said.
The c hapter could appeal to
the national fraternity , but
Prid e doubts that would
change the result of the investigation.
If the chapter does wish to
return to Western afte r five
years , they wo uld have to go
through th e same expansion
process as any other g roup.
Pride said the incident does
renec t poorly on other Greek
o rganizations, but it also portrays that groups will not put
up with hazing.
" Hopefully, if there are
oth er groups participating in
hazing, it will stop," h e sa id .
"They can't just do what they
wa nt, they have to follow the
rules."
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1022 31-W ByPass
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Above Playful Potter)
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Opinion
Marsupials:
chumps and
champions
o, you're not drunk The end of
the semester 1s upon us, and it's
time for the annual Marsupial
Awards, We have no idea what the origin of this nd1culous name 1s, but we do
enjoy the opportunity to pick on those
who've shafted us during the year and
say 'thanks, yo' to those who've made us
proud .
We don't have Steve Martin hosting,
or scantily clad teen sensations <most of
us are wcanng Target onginalsl, l>ut sit
back and enJO} ·cause he re we go.
Most award shows save the big enchilada for last, but our collective alien
lion span is in a funk this year and we
Just couldn't resist
The first-annual Sleazy Weasel
Award goes to .. athleltc director Wood
Selig Many of the awards were close
this one wasn l. From athletics fee
increases to assaults on country cl ub
sports, Selig has p roven time and again
he's interested in bq: money athletics even 1f 1t is Just the big-money part
Moving right along, the winner of the
Phillip's Head Award 1s none other than
the scoundrels at Collegiate Health
Care. They've been screwing us all year,
so 1t only seems fitti ng.
T his year's Marsupials doesn't have a
pyrotechnic display and we'd like to
keep 1t that way So, the winner of the
We Hope You'r e Soon in Prison Award
goes to the sick puppy, or puppies, that
have repeatedly lned to burn down
Schneider Hall They'd better be care
fu l If th ey burn the campus down, they
might actually get caught
T his year, the Above and Beyond the
Call of Doodie Award goes to t he sic k
fr eaks who decorated the Thom pson
Complex with their feces. Thanks for
provi ng that it 1s possible to ma ke sc ie nce lectures sli nk even mor e.
And lo the young co-ed who thinks
lawn s leeping and .434 blood-alcohol
levels are the key ingr ed ients lo a good
lime, we proudl y present the O'Douls
Award Lay off the sauce, s weetie.
Pad de d r ooms, cras h he lmets and live r

I

THATE
i'M BEAU

N

diseases aren't pretty colors on anyone
We'd like lo present Achieving the
Impossible Awards to both Robert Dye
and Holly Skidmore, wh o ma naged to
lose a lawsuit against Western and an
SGA election , r espectively. These two
miraculously snatche d de feat fro m the
Jaws of victory. We fi gur ed this 1s the
only way they'd win a nything this year
Oh , a nd Tyra n Rob e rtson , thank you
for making the Tops and Bottoms funny
on so many occasions If yo u eve r ma ke
1t out of the pen , come by a nd pick up
your Winged Sho~ Award. We unde rs ta nd
an athle te o f your caliber can't be
expecte d to outrun every law e nforcement offi cial out the re, a t least n ot
while carrying a ha lf a pound of weed.
You s hould've tried a little harde r to

make it lo the NFL, then you cou ld
break all kinds of laws.
OK, we're not heartless scum, we do
appreciate the efforts, contributions
and legal adhe rence of many Toppers,
so let's make nice
To Jack Ha rbaugh a nd the foo tball
team, we would like to present the TearAway Goalpos ts Award We'd also like to
give them the respect they deserve And
if we could, we'd give Ha rbaugh a cont ract extension so he ca n p ut up with
Selig's nonsen se fo r a c ouple more
years.
T he me n's basketball tea m gets the
John Travolta Award. Yo u know, it's like,
so weird Th anks for teac hing us how to
da nce, gentleme n , but we want anoth e r
lesson next year.

Our new eng1neenng program hasn't
taken off yet, but nevertheless we would
like to give them the Welcome 1\lat
Award Now aspi ring engineers have a
reason to come to Western aside from
the challenging terrain
And to Huda Me l ky a n d Deborah
Wilkins, we nervously extend the No
News is Good News Award The two of
you didn 't r eally give us too much to
gripe a bou t this year We sincerely hope
you 're feeling a ll right
As in ma ny awa rd p r esentations, winners a nd losers fa ll t hrough the cr acks
For th at, we a re sorry. We'd like to
devote an e ntire issu e to wh 1pp1ng th e
scum a nd praising the Hill 's h eroic, but
a lot of news gets in the way So better
I uck next year.

Letters to the Editor-ever
- ne- - - - - ~ - Thank You - - - - - - - - - - would
ed to thei r evaluations. If evaluaI

Evaluating evaluations
1 have a concern wi th the
assoc iate d curnc ulum and
incentives that may s t e m
from the use of the fac ulty
evalua tion forms we use
every year. They do n ot seem
to me to b e a tangible reflection of teach i ng e ffec ti ve ness. They elicit little information regarding ho~ e ffectiveness may , b e improved,
save the writte n r esponses
that may b e made on the
back.
Even 1f s tudents are truthful in making the ir res ponses, the ir res ponses may not
be based on teaching effectiveness from an acade mic
s tandpoint.
Many s tudents may be
attending Weste rn with vocational school-type objectives. They se e k general
training in a s pecific a rea.
The ir vocational vs. educational focus is illustrated in
the many concerns over
" what can I do s pecifically
with my major," " how much
money will I make" and "why

know th is for my job?"
Amo ng these the re is less
focus o n the r e levance o f
applications and r e lation s hips b e tween fields s uch as
philosophy,
mathematics,
economics, agriculture, history, b io logy, political sc ie nce, etc. as a whole. When
one seeks to be credentia lized (whe n the focus is mo re
on Jus t getting a degr ee
rathe r tha n a n education),
the e mphas is on critical
thinking, problem solving
and overall academic rigor
normally sought in a college
e ducation 1s los t.
My views may b e r etrograde, and the re is nothing
wrong with those with more
vocational-relate d goals, but
there may b e a probl em if
overa II student interests as
may be re fl ected in the faculty evaluation forms lead to
less rigor and grade inflation.
If more s tudents have
voc ational-type
interests,
and good professors try to
emphasize rigor and detail
in thei r instruction, they are
likely to get poorer scores on

tion scor es a r e a maJo r
de te rminate 1n ma rgi nal
changes in sala ry or promotion, then professor s may
have an incentive to adj ust
the ir curric ulum, or a t least
tests and assign me n ts, to
cater lo s tude nt inte r ests If
this occurs, the n students
may graduate with a lowerquality education, and there
is potential for grade inflation.
This may not actua lly happen. Eve n so, it bri ngs about
the possibility that a really
good professor could get a
low score on the ir e va luation
because they are not popular
with s tude nts. I d o n ot see
how faculty e valuation forms
aid the unive rsity in its commitment to providing a n gorous quality education , or
provide a means of evaluating teaching effective ness. lf
some organization wanted to
sponsor a faculty pageant on
the other hand, the n these
forms would probably be
very useful in determining
the wi nner.
Matt Bogard

Louisville senior

The College He ights Hera ld would like to e xte nd our sincere
gratitude to those stude nts, fa culty, alumni and concerned c itizens who wrote the lette rs a nd comme ntaries that regua rly
app~a red on this page. It is, after all, your newspaper. It is our
hope that reade rs will learn from each othe r as we ll a s from
the stories that fill our pages. The most important factor in a
successful newspaper is the re action it gene rates from its readers. We look foward to hearing fro m you ne xt semester.
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Football team finally gets its championship:riilgs
Fans help raise
$30,000
B Y BRETT CO RBI N

Herald reporter
Western's football team is
finally r eaping the rewards of
its Ohio Valley· Conference
Championship win in October.
The rings they were promised
a r e sc heduled to arrive next
week.
Thanks to a $10,000 donation
by Radcliff school teacher and
Western athletics supporter
Martha Lloyd and a successful
fu ndraising effort, the team has
met its $30,000 goal.

At almost $300 a ring, it was
an unfortu n ate expense that
came along with being confere nce champs.
Head Football Coach Jack
Harbaugh said Lloyd is a fan of
a ll Western s ports, not just football.
" I don't know if there's a bigger Western fan than h e r ,"
Harbaugh said . " If Western
Kentucky's playing something
she's going to be there with her
red towel."
Lloyd said she has more than
1,000 pieces of Western paraphernalia i n a room of her
house - and it's sta rting to
spread to another room. Lloyd
has been to every game played
at Feix Field except for one
when her father died . She

remembers the OVC c hampionship game and the crowd's
reaction as one of the best.
" When they tore dow n the
goalposts- that was unique,"
Lloyd said. "My favori te piece
of memorabilia is a pi ece of
that goalpost."
Along with the large donation from Lloyd , Harbaugh said
ot her donations have come
from former players and athletic boosters who responded to
the mass mailing sent out early
this yea r . The mailing highlighted the team 's year and
asked for financial support to
cover the cost of rings.
Roland Shelton , developme nt director for university
athletics, organized both the
list of possible donors and the

actual mailing.
According to Shelton , the
usual response to a mailing like
this one is 2 percent. But he
said the mailing has brought in
over $15,000 at a response rate
of 7 percent.
Harbaugh said setting up a
fund for all athletics teams
could prevent thi s type of
resource drain . He s aid I.he
challenge comes from budgeting for the large cost of rings
and, by doing so, subtracting
from the rest of the t eam's budget.
Harbaugh kept the promise
he made his team before the
OVC Championship game that they would get rings if they
won. In the locker r oom, he told
his players what the rings will

News Briefs
Arts center to be built next to campus

Q.

The new Southern Kentucky Performing Arts Center will be
built across the street from Van Meter Auditorium, the Southern
Kentucky Arts Center board announced Tuesday.
The center, with 100,000 to 150,000 square feet, will feature a
large auditorium that will boast seating for 1,800 to 2,000 guests
and have the ca pability of hosting larger traveling Broadway
shows that have bypassed the older arts center. It is to be bu ill on
land owned by Western, at Center Street and 13th Avenue.
The center will also have a midrange theater that will hold 400
people. A creative learning center will also be featured.
- Brett Corbin

-
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~ Bookstore.con,

Sell your used textbooks for maybe
2, 3, or 4 t imes the money you could at
a bookstore!
Visit

Former professor dies
WtllJam E. Neel, 78, who helped begin Western ' s dental
hygiene program 1n 1970, died Friday. Neel retired from Western
in 1988
Neel was a resident of Bowling Green.
According to Doug Schutte, head of the department of Allied
Health and Human Services, a fund ts being set up in Neel's
name through the WKU Foundation and contributions ca n be
made by anyone.
Neel's funeral was held Monday.

Bettert1w

mean to them, now and later in
life.
"Twenty years from now when they co me back here to
Western Ke ntucky University,"
Harbaugh said slowly, " and
they walk on that field and they
see those yellow-green goalp osts out there , they're gonna
remember the night they were a
part of the ce lebration where
the o ri gina l goalposts went
down. They're gonna look down
at the ring that symboli zes it
al I."
Athletics Director Wood
Selig said there is no plan in
place if other teams need funds
for rings.
"It looks like we're going to
have to come up with one,"
Selig said.

www.betterthanabookstore.com
and sell your text books direct ly to fell ow WKU students!
*Hc!d onto your textbooks now and sell t hem this Fall for
more money!!!
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Enthused, small crowd sees Hazel rock Diddle
Band overcomes
poor acoustics
BY

MAI HOA NG

Herald reporter
At the beginning o f last
night's Si ster Hazel concert,
there were plenty of empty
seats, but the enthusiasm of the
people who did atlend made up
for the empty spaces.
About 1,000 fans attended
the concert, sparsely filling the
4,500 ava1lablc seats in Diddle
Arena
There were 17 rows with 50
seats each, allowing about 850
people to sit on the floor . The
makeshift stage had stacked up
speakers on both sides with a
lane of spotlights on the back
and front of the stage.
Eric Saum, an audio engineer for the ~1ttchell Group,
which was in charge of production for the show, said they had
to use uncommon settrngs on
the equalizer to m'lke up for the
bad acoustics in Diddle
Despite the extra tame 1t took
to set up the stage, the company
thought the school cooperated
well with them
" Bennie Be ac h (adviser for
the Campus Acllv1tu~s Board) 1s
the man," said Way·ne Pauley,
audio engineer for the Mitchell
Group " He's been good Lo us "
Along with the workers from
the Mitchell Group, there we re
also 35 security guards, many of
them Western students, and
other workers for the concert.
There were about 75-100 people working last night, according to Aaron Spencer, concert
chairman for CAB
"It's running smooth ly,"
Spencer sa id . " When the concert starts, we'll see how everything 1s going "
By 8 pm many seats on the
arena flo or were still empty,
although people were coming 1n
during the opening set by local
blues gu1tar1st Kurtis Matthew.
" Thi s as a good tame for a
hometown crowd," Matthew
s aid about opening for Sister
Hazel. " It's great exposure, it's
usually tough to win over your
hometown crowd "
The crowd r emained an their
se ats Just watching Matthew
and his band play. Although
there was the occasional cheer ,
nash of a camera. h ghting of a
flame or tap o f the foot, the
crowd remained motionless.
The exception to thi s was
Bowling Green fre s hman
Katelyn Traughber who was a
friend of Matlhew·s She came
out into the aisle and danced to
the music
" He's really good at the guitar," she said "They're really
talented people and I.Jike their
music"
The motionless cr.owd s uddenly ran towa'rds the stage at
the first sight of Sister Hazel
Instead of standing and watching the band, they were dancing, s1ng1ng along with every
word and taking pictures
"This 1s our first tame 10
Bowling Green," s aid Sister
Hazel lead sin ger Ken Block
" It seems you guys know how to
party"
During the two-hour set, the
band played many audience
favorites 1n c lud1ng "Change
your Mand" "Your Winter" and
"Champagne High." They also

Covering Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights Herald

played a song from their fa rst
album called " Feel It," where
each of the members had has
own solo.
The crowd was enthusiastic.
"They' re good musicians,"
s aid Bowling Green resident
Maria Spears "They play songs
everyone knows so you can sing
along"
Although CAB m embe r s
were happy with how the band
played, they wanted more audi•
e nce turnout.
"The s tudents are m1ss1ng
out," said Amy Harrington. PR
director of CAB "They can't
even come out to a kick-ass concert"
Shelbyvill e junior B.C.
Hatchett, who was 1n charge of
security at the concert. was
happy that the re were no ma1or
problems.
"Everything ran smoothly,"
he said "It was a learning
experience, and it helped us
get ready for the next show "
Ile was surprised that there
wasn't a higher stude nt
turnout.
" It's ironic stude nts want
more big bands and finally we
bring a bag band and there still
is n 't a big turnout," Hatchett
said

Cassandra Shie/Herald
Stella Elliott, Lesley Butler and Melissa Moonman, all sophomores from Breckinridge, Colo.,
enJoyed the Sister Hazel concert despite the lack of student turnout last night in Diddle
Arena. The band entertained the crowd of about 1,000 for two hours. The arena and stage
area had been set up to accommodate 4 ,500 fans.

l<s
Please accept the sincere thanks of the William E. Bivin Forensic Society students
and coaches for the patience and support shown during the National Tournament
held on our campus April 19-24. Some 1500 competitors plus 400 judges and
tournament officials invaded our small campus creating both excitement and
anxiety (especially those looking for a parking place).
Regardless of how well an event is organized, mishaps always occur.
A special thanks to those of you who helped us resolve problems quickly
and for your understanding and support. Our apologies to any Western
students or faculty inconvenienced by the visitors.
A special thanks to all of the following:
Sally Ray
Gary Ransdell
Barbara Burch
David Lee
Rick Dubose for his hours of planning and assistance
Theresa Gerard and her staff at Garrett Conference Center
The Cherry Hall maintenance crew: Sherry Allen, Helen Anderson,
Barbara McKinney and Jesse Hampton
Susan Sanborn for telephones
Stephen Barnett and Tommy Newton for publicity
Aramark
Gordon Jones and the Block and Bridle Club
Department of Communication
Department of Graduate Studies
Spirit Masters
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity - tab room staff
Jo Anne Ryan - video of finals

/

4

WKU Judges: Courtney Spears, Sally Ray, John Hardin, Leslie Moseley
Watkins, Deborah Wilkins, Stephen Barnett, Greg Robertson, Scott Gordon,
Mike Immings, Bart White, George Musambira, Carl Kell, Amee Meyers,
Nancy Priest, and the GA's from the Communication Dept.
A special thanks also to the 46 Western forensic alumni, 32 local residents and all
others who helped judge during the week. All of you helped make the 31st National
Championships a memorable experience for the visiting students and coaches.
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Students,
Spirit awards given out
ADA search
for solutions
Bv

K ATE CO R CO R AN

Herald reporter

Bv

R E X H ALL

JR .

Herald reporter
The American Disabilities Act
Poltcy Advisory Committee, a
handful of disabled Western students and faculty and staff concerned about campus access1b1lity,
are meeting halfway
In an effort to address the ques
lions and concerns of disabled
1nd1viduals, and to see what
improvements they want made
with state ADA proJect money, the
ADA Policy Advisory Committee
Sub-Committee on Access1b1hty
was formed The new comm1ltee is
made up of faculty, staff and slu
dents
ITuda Melley, director of Equal
Opportunity/ADA compliance, said
progress 1s being made and a com•
mon ground is being established
between the committee and those
who struggle every day to make 1t
to class because of their d1sab1h
lies But she said 1l will take more
than a couple of meetings to come
up with a clear-<:ut dec1S1on.
The marn concern among disabled 1nd1V1duals on campus stlll
1s the inslallahon of power door
openers 1n campus buildings,
Melk:ysa1d
She said accessible bathrooms
and parking were also named by
those al the meetings, and that
Fac1hlles Management 1s currently
surveying doors and bathrooms on
campus to see 1f any warrant
improvements lo make them more
accessible.
Mike
Southern,
Equal
Opportumty and ADA Compliance
coordinator, said those who attended the meetings 1n March and
April Jen with a positive frame of
mind
"I think the students feel a little
more empowered because now
lhey·re a part of a dec1s1on-making
process and seeing 1t all come to
fruition," Southern said "The students want lo be a part of something. It's great to be a part of
something and so when the students have the opportumty to come
and be a part of the sub-<:omm1ttee,
to look at some of these things and
make the changes that are going to
affect them, it's more positive.
"So, I thmk 1t opened the doors
of communication for everyone,"
hesa1d.
Bowling Green freshman
Nathan Bolton, who uses a
wheelchair, agreed that the meetings went well.
"They were really attentive and
listened to what we had to say,"
Bolton srud. "ObVJously we can't do
what all is needed, but they're trying to prioritize what most students
will benefit from."
Melky said parking concerns
about van-accessible parking are
already being addressed. Two new
parking spots for vans have been
added between Cherry Hall and
Science and Technology Hall, she
said
" We hope the Parking and
Transportation Committee 1s very
receptive of working with us with
to have van-accessible spaces, and
that is something we will work with
the committee on," Melky said
Any projects that will be funded
by the leftover ADA project money
will begin after phase one and two
are completed, she said
Western will have approximately $300,000 ten over when the first
two phases of a $1 million improvement project to make Western's
campus more handicapped accessible are completed
Western has already completed
phase one of the three-phase project, which included improvements
to showers, restrooms, doors and a
number of ramps to meet ADA
requirements.
Phase two IS expected to begin
this summer, Melky said, and will
involve the installation of handicapped signs as well as braille
signs everywhere on campus for
the visually 1mpa1red The signs
will cost approximately $350,000
Melk:y expects to have all ADA
proJect money spent by December
2001

Western s tudents can wave
their towels a little h igher,
thanks to John Ridley.
Ridley, a managing director
and investment officer at First
Union Securities, contributed
$10,000 to the inaugural First
U n 1on/Hilltoppe r
Athletic
Foundation Campus Spirit
Award. The 1974 gradua te has
also pledged the same amount
a nnually for the next fi ve years
" I think the first year was
successful," he said, adding he
would like to see more o rgan1za ti ons get involved Next
year's success, he said,
"depends on the enthusiasm of
the students ."
The award was also funded
by the Student Government
Association, the President's
Office and the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation
SGA v1ce-pres1dent Leslie
Bedo said the award will combat the " apathy that has
streaked across campus This
will give students an 1ncent1ve
to take pride."
All year long, participating
organizations earned points for
each member who attended a
sporting event. The Baptist
Student Ln1on will get $7,500
for its first-place , 2,256-point
win. Phi Delta Theta fraternity
earned 1,904 points to claim the

$5,000 seco nd-pla ce pri ze.
Omega Phi Alpha service sorority won third place with 1,746
points and will receive $2,500.
Th e Chr istia n Student
Fellowship will get $1,000 for
its 1,368-point, fourth-place finish and Kappa Delta sorority
rounded out the top five with
1,162 points and will get $500.
The organizations will use
the prize money to fund various
projects.
Sally E ilerman, part of the
Christian Student Fellowship,
said her grou p will use the
money to pay for a mission trip,
possibly to the Bronx, over fall
break
Among othe r things, the
group would make m1dn1ght
runs to pick up food that fa st
food chains would throw away
and give 1t to the homeless
While the missio nary plans
aren ' t finalized , Eilerman
thinks the spirit award was a
success.
"I love Western s ports," she
said "This was a great way for
people to get involved with the
Christian Student Fellowship·•
Ridley said the award will
serve as an "outward s ign of the
enthusiasm that students don·t
often get an opportunity to
express
"We need to do as much as
we can to 1nsp1re and motivate
students As alumni that's one
of our biggest respons1b1ltties."

►

News Brief

Student to compete
In Hearst finals
Columbia senior Aimee Reed
will travel to San Francisco in
June to compete in the broadcasting nati o nal finals of
William R ando lph Hears t
Awards. Reed is one of six stu-

dents na tionally to be se lected
for the competition.
Reed wo n one of the Hearst
broadcasting categor ies earlier
this spring for a package consisting ofa story about a horse trainer
confined to a wheelchair, a live
radio newscast. and a feature she
did about a 70-year-old man.
- RexHaUJT.

The Helm-

Cravens
Library
will be
open
extended
hours
during
finals
week.

Sunday
Thur sday
till
2 am .
Sponsored
by: S.G .A.
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d iffe r e nt tha n sayi ng, 'Oh my
goodness, my tuition is going up
six-and-a-half percent,"' Mead
said. " It's a modest inc r ease,
and I suspect that if you look at
other increases, you'd find that
t.h is is probably reasonable."
The University of Louisville
announced Monday it will raise
tuition 10 percent in its next fiscal year, but agreed to cap future
increases at 7 percent. U of L's
tuition now tops all other state
universities.
Western 's budget proposal
allows for a $1 61 mil hon umversi ty contribution - $315 per
employee a month - to h ealth
insurance That's an increase
from $215 in the last budget
If approved, Western will be
giving more to employees' insurance than any of the eight state
universities.
The insurance adjustment will
hold raises for faculty and staff
to 2 percent. Faculty Regent
Mary Ellen Miller is appreciative
of the contribution to insurance
premiums , but said she's not
happy that there isn't funding in
the budget for merit raises.
Merit raises have been given
in the past to specific employees
that department heads have
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59 percent of budget going to academics
selected based on extraordinary gories. The majority, 42 pe rcent,
achievemenl
will come from the state appro" My feeling is that even priation. Tuition revenue wil l
though the 2 p e rcent is sma ll, tally 27.1 percent.
some portion of it should have
Educational and general
been used for merit raises," expenses will reach $161.1 milMiller said. "I think people want li on , and auxiliary expenses
their extrao rd inary achieve- $12.9 million. Auxiliary services
ments to be r ecognized. p roduces its own revenue, a nd
D epartment
the r efo r e
be ads s h ould
money fo r its
be able to say, "My feeling Is that even
expenses do
' I have a very
not come from
though the 2 percent Is
small amount
the main r evof
money small, some portion of It
enue pool
available, but should have been used
Nearly $95
we want to
milhon, 59 pergive it to you for merit raises."
cent of expensto s how our
es, will go to
apprecia - Mary Ellen MIiier academics
tion."'
faculty regent
Rege nts
Mead said
chair Kristen
President
Bale called
Gary Ransdell has made it clear tomorrow's meetmg "the biggest
that faculty and staff raises will of the year."
be a priority in the 2002-2003
"This obviously affects every
budget. Merit raises wi ll also part of the campus," Bale said.
return, probably next year, she "All of the board members and
said
many faculty members work
The 2 percent raise is for all towards the budget... Our comemployees, but 189 faculty and mittee structure is being well uti152 staff members will get larger lized, all of the necessary steps
increases because of market have been taken before 1t goes to
adjustments, Mead said.
board."
Revenue 1n the budget is
Also on tomorrow's agenda is
expected to reach $161 million a proposal to change the name of
and will come from fou r cate- the Ogden College of Science,

Proposed 2001-2002 Budget Expenses
Operations
Maintenance of Plant
S13.9 Million
(8.6%)
Mandatory Transfers
Scholarship/
$2.8 Million
Fellowship
(1.8%)
$20.5 Million
(12:7''6)

Institutional
Support
S13.8 Million
(8.6%)
Academics
$94.9 Million
(59%)

Student Services
S14.8 Million
(9.2%)

Stephanie Gladney/Herald
Technology and Health to the
Ogden College of Science and
Engineering.
Another proposal wou ld
change the engineering technology department to the engineering

department to accommodate
Western's new engineering program.
Bale said both proposals are
needed lo recognize the program
for what it will soon become.
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• THE AREA'S ONLY MULTI-LEVEL DANCE FLOOR
• LARGEST OUTDOOR DECK IN BOWLING GREEN
• LIV E MUSIC OUTSIDE

DONT Ml$$ ClflB 302 All SUMMER!
Drink $pecio.,I~ e1>ery niglllt
WEDNES DAY - Hip Hop Night $1 Longnecks,
$5 funbowls & No Cover
THURS DAY - $8 All U Care To Drink
FRIDAY - Ladie s Night $2 U Call It
SATURDAY - Weekend Jam

302 Morgo,n,town, Rd
Bowtln,g Green,, KY

(210) 183-8995
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Girls miss
good food
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here, mostly they've grown up.
They've learned to take care of
themselves, how to bargain shop
and how not to throw a red sock in
the laundry with white shirts.
They've learned some life
lessons
"We learned not to trust peo
pie," Sober6n said
"Well, not everyone;• Herrera
added, "but we have to be careful
now "

Experience has taught the girls
more than their classes have
They aren't scared of classes
an:1-more, but finals arc a different
story The girls sheepishly admit
that they haven't started studying
yel. but they Will
But even when they·ve had dif
fi cull times, they found someone
to turn to - they adopted a mothe r figure in Ingrid Woods, ass1s
tant director of the academic
adv1s1ng center.
" Ingrid has been wonderful,"
Sober6n said "When ever we
needed to talk to her, she would
always listen and help us"
They say they don·t regret anything, not getting their noses
pu:~rced or going to a lot of parties
or discovering the world isn·t as
innorent as they thought It just
gave tht•m a diflerent way of look•
ing at things.
"Commg here 1s hkt• seeing the
world from a different point of
view," Sobcr6n said " It"~ good.''

Western loses eight department heads
B Y ABBEY BROWN

Herald reporter
Five Western department
heads will be hanging up their
h ats after this semester Some
will be going on to sailing, some to
playing with grandchildren and
others to different positions at the
un1vers1ty. Another three interim
department heads will be stepping down as well.
Psychology Department Head
John O'Connor was honored yes
terday al a banquet in Tale Page
Hall for his 26 years of work at
Western. He received the Joseph
Cangemi Award for Leadership m
Psychology/ Education This was
the first year the $1,000 award was
presented
The honor is to be given to
someone with strong leadership
skills who ,s active in and outside
of the classroom, and in the comm unity Cangemi. for whom the

• For the T&D. ol 7;;:;r

to be going back lo teaching
rather than doing administrative
things."
There ar e two other department heads retiring this year Bill Leonard of the theatre and
dance department and Stephen
Schnacke of the the educational
leadership department.
There are eight deparlm.?nt
head positions that will be open by
the end of the semester - the five
that are retiring and also biology,
geography/geology and music
Those three d epartments had
interim directors for the past year.
John Petersen, associate vice
president of Academic Pro-grams
a nd Personnel said the replaceme nt process has begun for each
of the pos1t1ons and that university
officials aren't worried about find•
mg replacements.
"Of course we arc suffering a
loss of lots of experience, but we
are domg our best to find replacements," Petersen said ·•1 think
that we are doing a good Job at
that process "
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Meeting Mexico
Anguuino and Soheron will
begin to take down the dccorat10ns ,n their room th1.s week
Soberon sal(I she'll have to buy
another s uucasc to get nil of her
thmgs home.
The) 'II throw away the map of
Western they usecl 111 the begin
ning 'l"he) \\On't need It 1n
l\lcx1co there's not a 11111 there
They"ll also be glad to lca\e
American !bod behmd
•·we want to eat l\1cx1can food,"
Anguiano said, pulling down her
Subway sandwich "We will Jui.I
cat and eat and eat "
They' ll take back Western
shirts for their fnm1ly and friends
But more 1mportantly, they'll take
back a new appreciation of life
and what they have Just fimshed
'"I'm exciter! to ha\'C the opportu111ly to be here." Herrera said " I
nm glad to go home, but I know I'll
come back"
But for now, tht· girls will head
home, back to their fam1I) , their
friends and their high school
They'll go back different - a
little older, a little wiser.
The) 'II tell their friends evcrythrng and relive the memories
They JU51 have lo wait 13 more
days

years," Dunn said.
Dunn isn't leaving the university, just his posihon as depart•
ment head. He isn't certain what
he will be doing, but knows he
will stay on in some capacity.
Public health professor Wayne
Hig-gins will be acting as interim
department head.
" We are hop ing to have a
smooth transition," he said. "Dr.
Dunn will be continuing on here at
Western and will still be available
to give guidance and help to me
while I'm trying to learn how to
step into his shoes," he said "I'm
very grateful he will be here, and I
will be able to draw on his years of
experience and wisdom m takmg
over next year "
Ten-year Mathematics Department Head James Porter will be
going into optiona l retirement
after this semester
" I'm not happy to be leaving
Western but I 'll be back here
teaching part time for the next
five years:· Porter said "That
makes 1t a lot easier I will miss
the planmng that goes into running a department but I'm happy

BEST PRICES - BEST LOCATION - BEST BEDS for BEST TAN

Proud and patriotic
Yesterday, the girls lour~cd on
couches at the International
Center, waiting for the noon ccre-mony where the :\lexican flag
would be raised
Grinning from car to car and
dark brown e} cs sparkling. they
glanced over lyrics to the l\lcx1can
national anthem and tried to
e.xplam them to people who didn't
speak Spanish. They are filled
with pride for Uw1r country.
They used to worry that people
1n their classes would Just think of
them as "the girls from :\1cxico,"
but now thev feel wl'lcome.
Linking· arms, the) watched
Mexico's nag go up and began to
:.mg the anthem, giggling when the
people around them didn"t know
the song.
\II threl• realize they were
g1\'en a great opportunity comrng
here. Not many girls their nge
could handle the journc)
"Before we left, our teachers
were telling us that Wl' were lucky
to haw this opportumty," Herrera
said '"I think we knew we had to
work hard and we chd, and we had
luck "

award is named, has been a colleague of O'Connor's for many
years.
" He's the most unselfish guy,"
Cangemi said. "He's thought more
of others than he has of himself."
He is the first person Cangemi
can remembe r whose reception
has been held in the auditorium
in Tate Page Hall because so
many people wanted to attend.
"We are losing an unusual person, a person who is a giver instead
of a taker," he said.
O'Connor plans on enjoying his
lime sailing and taking summer
trips to Maine.
Another long-time faculty
member will be leaving his pos,tion as department head soon Public Health Department Head
Dav1d Dunn.
When Dunn began in June
1970, Western didn't have a public
health department. By January
1971, he had helped it grow into a
department and was then named
the head of ll
'"I've enJoyed the challenges of
bemg a part of a department as ,t
has evolved over the past 31

University looking
for replacements
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Western gets new cops Warren expert to speak Sunday
Bv

L. D A W ES
Herald reporter

J Er-:N t FE R

Two new police officers are undergoing their fifth week of specialized training for Western's campus this week
Officers Pele Rich and Cr aig
Beckmann are fresh out of the 16-week
Kentucky Law Enforcement Academy
trammg in Richmond They are helping
to reple111sh the long understaffed cam
pus police force that 1s lacking personnel because of retirements, slashed federal fundrng, new requ i rements for
tra1mng and resignations
Chief Robert L Deane has said he
believes the lack of manpower at the station causes adverse effects on the uni
vers1ly - such as rncreased response
limes for calls. Also, many of the police
officers had to endure fragmented
Christmas breaks, some not completing
them unul the end of January
Once Rich and Beckmann were hired,
the police station had no guarantees the
two would pass the mtense trammg
Rich was a dispatcher for over a year
at the campus police station before he
decided he wanted to become a police
officer For the next seven months, he
used his lunch breaks to run around the

track and hft weights
"The police academy requires rea l
strict physical requirements," Rich said
Rich lost more than 80 pounds to get
ready, 1n case he was selected for one of
the opemngs on the campus police force.
Ca pt Eugene Hoofer said Rich was
determmed
"He h ad told us what he was domg,
and that he wanted to be a police officer," Hoofer said
Th e trainrng doei. not sway Rich's
dec1S1on, nor does the poss1b1 hty of J0lll·
mg an understaffed force He said workmg 111 Western's police department sold
him on wanting to be an officer
"It's the best career I could have cho
sen," said Rich ·I love working with the
people here "
Neither Rich nor Beckmann had previous experience 111 law enforcement
The two are now ndmg and working with
other police officers in the department
as specialized tram mg.
It will lake another three new
employees to get the department staffed
to the level that Deane wants The
department will likely try to hire expert
enced officers to avoid the 16-week
tra1111ng process which 1s expensive for
the u111vers1ty to fund

Keep up with the news without leaving your desk

wkuherald.com

B v MAt H OANG

Herald reporter
For the 14th year , Ke n t ucky au thor
Robert Penn Warren's memory will be honored at an annual symposium on Wester n's
campus The event will take place Sunday
al Garrett Center
John Burt, an English professor at
Brandeis
Ln1vers 1ty
and Warren's
If JOU ,0
literary
What: Robert Penn
executor, is
Warren 14th Annual
the spea ker
Symposium
for this yea r 's
When: 2 p.m .. Sunday
symposium.
Whefe: Garrett Center
His
topic,
1
"Start Aga111
Robert Penn
Warren on the Shape of His Own Poetic
Career · 1s about poems in which Warren
reflected on his career
'I want people to have a deeper love for
Robert Penn Warren as a poet and realize
how exciting and interesting his poetry ts,"
Burt said. "And that he's one of the maJor
poets of this century"
Burt, who has attended the symposium
eight times. remembers f111d111g out the
stor> behind one of Warren's poems,
"School Lesson Based on the Word of Tragic
Death of the Gillum Fanuly" The poem was
based on a murder that happened 1n
Guthrie Participants at the symposium
even saw the site of the murder.
"The story of the actual murder was
much more complicated than Warren had

Graves-Gilbert Clinic

1t," he said. " It was a real fascmatrng story"
The R obert Penn Warre n Advisor y
Group , whi c h is part o f t h e Cent er for
Robert P e nn Warr en Stud ies at Western,
will also present the Warren/Brooks award
for the most distinguished literary scholar
ship This yea r's w i nner 1s Sir Frank
Kermode for h is wo r k, "Shakespeare's
Language." Kermode 1s a professor emen
tus al Cambridge U111vers1ty 111 England
"People who have won the awa rd are
maJor names 111 literary cnllc1sm," English
professor Mary Ellen Miller said
Burt, who has been on the committee for
the award 111 past years, considers Kermode
a worthy rec1p1ent
''He's one of the greatest critics of our
generation," he said "He's really mterested
111 how you read a book and how you grapple with the author's ideas."
Warren was from Guthrie, 1n Todd
County He graduated from Vanderbilt
lintvers1ty 10 1925 and later received his
!\1aster's degree at the Un1vers1ty of
Caltfornta During his lifetime, he was a
poet. novelist, cnt1c and teacher
Warren published 16 volumes of poetry,
and two received the Pulitzer Pnze He also
received a Pulitzer Prize 111 fiction for the
book, "All the King·s \fen " He was the first
author to receive the Pulitzer Prize in both
poetry and fiction
He was the first Poet Laureate appointed
by the Library of Congress to promote the
reading and studying of poetry
He died 1n 1989
"He's a Kentucky treasure," \11ller said
"He's also a national treasure"
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THE CAMPAIGN FOR WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSIT\

and

Faculty/Staff Campaiqn

The Department of Internal Medicine
are oleased to announce the association ot

lnvesttng in the Spmt is a five-year campaign running from 1998-2003. The $78 million
goal impacts a variety of people, places, and programs associated w1ch WKU. To dace, we
have raised more than $60 million coward chis initiative.
Thank you co everyone who has pamcipaced in rhe Faculcy/Scaff pomon of rhe campaign.
The percemage !med below shows how many faculty and staff members from each unit
have conmburcd to rhe campaign.

R. Scott Havener, M. D.

Hope Havener, M.D.

Board Certified

Board Certified

TLR AL MEDIC I E

TER AL MEDICI t

Dr. Scott Havener has
special interest in
chronic high blood
pressure, diabetes and
cholesterol control.

Alumni and Development - 100%
Office of che President - 100%
Gordon Ford College of Business - 81 %
Arhlcucs - 62%
Public Affairs - 58%
Libraries and Museums - 55%
Potter College of Arrs, Humanities
and Social Sciences - S 1%
College of Educanon and
Behavioral Sciences - 46%

Information Technology- 43%
Ogden College of Science, Technology
and Health - 43%
BG Community College - 39%
Financial Affairs - 33%
Academic Affairs - 30%
Graduate Studies - 30%
Enrollment Management - 24%
Srudent Affairs - 16%

Ag,im tht mmpaign will mlmmatt m 2003 and wt need support ftom all members of1ht Wrsurn fam,ly
Wr will run ads pmodU"ally 10 g1vt an update on tht campaign.
Ifyou would likt to contribute, pkast contact tht Office ofAlumni Rtlat1ons and Annual Giving al 4395.

Dr. Hope Havener has
special interest in
women's health,
chronic hi gh blood
pressure, diabetes and
cholesterol control.

Now aocepting appointments by calling:

(270) 782-4746
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LEMOX & Lemox II are buying
back books at Dynamite Prices.
·---- Lemox Regular
Store Hours
Mondoy-Thursdoy
8 a .m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday
8 a .m. to ~:30 p.m.

Lemox
Extended
Store Hours
Finals Week
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Lemox is paying Finals week prices
sta1tin9 Ap1il 2411
SO REMEMBER TO CASH IN EARLY
Remember to buy your
summer textbooks at

Lemox Bookstore
12qo Center Street
Bowling Green, KY q2101
270-782-0708

Lemox II
111 Old Morgantown Rd.
(across the tracks from parking structure)

783-0687

·

Your Used Textbook KINCi
WE BUY AND SELL NEW & USED
TEXTBOOKS

Have a Cireat Summer!
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photo illus1ra1io11 by
Cassandra Slue
like Henry Hardin
Cherry, Western's first

president, many students have great calves.
Studies show that students who walk on hilly
campuses are more
physically fit than students who walk on flat
campuses.

TR

·Tribu at/on

From the wild celebrations
that paid homage to Western's
championship sports teams, to
the eerie drama of professor
Chris Groves' cave rescue, the
Herald photographers have
captured a variety of emotions
in 2000-2001. Here are
a few of the year's most
memorable images.

H. Rick Maclvllerald
Above: Sophomore forward David Boyden and Florida International senior forward
Karel Rosario fight for a rebound during the Sun Belt Conference at the Mitchell
Center in Mobile. Ala., on March 3. Western went on to win the conference,
but lost in the first round of the NCAA Tournament to the Florida Gators.
JJ. Rick MaclvHera/d
Right: Owensboro sophomore Laura Adams, a member of Chi Omega, is given an

outdoor shower after playing a round of mud volleyball on Sept. 27 at the
Agricultural Exposition Center.
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Rescue workers pull Chns Groves,

associate geography professor, from
the mouth of Sides Cave, near
Mammoth Cave, in the early morning
hours of Feb. 1. Groves had fallen
into a 30-foot pit inside the cave while
checking research equipment. ft took
nearly 16 hours r1nd more than 100
rescue workers fr:,m Kentucky and
Indiana to safely pull Groves 1,400
feet to the cave's opening. Groves
was transported to University of
Louisville hospital later that morning
where he received treatment for a
punctured lung and several broken
ribs. It was the first major accident in
the Mammoth Cave area since the
m1d-1980s. Groves has since
returned to his classes and continues
to cave.
Thomas Cordy/Herald

H. Rick Machlfhra/d
Westem head coach Jack Harbaugh screams "We shocked the world!· as he celebrates

with junior outside linebacker Chris Price, (bottom left) senior defensive tackle Paul
Marshall, and sophomore defensive lineman Chad Kincaid after defeating Eastern Illinois
for the Ohio Valley Conference championship. Western won 34-12 at Smith Stadium on
Saturday, Oct. 28.
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Three gifts total
more than $1 million
BY R EX H ALL JR .
AND BRIAN MO ORE

Herald reporters
f'our Western alumni have
decided to pay the un1vers1ty
back for a Job well done
Western 1s expected to
announce a gift tomorrow of
$500,000 from alumnus Walter
Scott which will fund a new faculty pos1t1on 1n the biology
department
Two other donations have
already
been
announced
Yesterday the Gordon Ford
College of Business announced at
a ceremony two professorships
being funded by a $500,000 gift
from Mary Nixon, a 1m graduate.
A graduate assistant position will
also be funded in the gerontology
department through a $100,000 gift
from Dorothy and Lester Reeves,
both Western alumni.
Scott, who was a chemistrybiology double ma1or and is now
a biology professor at New York
University, graduated from
Western in 1956.
" It's just sort of a pay back,"
Scott said. " I think l could still be
, - raising tobacco in Kentucky.
Western helped me get into medical school."
Scott 1s donating the $500,000
to Western in his will and the university will receive the money at
the time ofh1s death.
Tom Hiles, vice president for
Development and
Alumni
Relations, said the biology program will always benefit from the
gin because 1t 1s an endowed donation , which means that interest
will be drawn annually from the
donation, which will stay intact.
"The unique aspect 1s that he
feels the need to give something
back because of what Weste rn
has done for him," Hiles sa id .
" ...Traditionally we've had a very
strong biology and pre-med program. The whole program benefits from the prestige of a professorship."
The professorship that will be
funded by the still-to-beannounced gift is the 17th endowed
faculty position established since
the beginning of Western's Capital
Campaign in 1998.
Gary Dillard, interim head of
the biology department, said the
gift will give his department the
opportunity to add a new member
with "outstanding" teaching credentials.
" I think historically this
department has a good record of
meeting the needs of our stu
dents," Dillard said. "We are a
very student-centered department. Any time we can build on
that record by attracting an outstanding faculty member, 1t 1s
good for students."
Scott, who has been at NYU
for 19 years and 1s an attending
physician at Beth Israel Medical
Center in New York City, said he
hopes his gin will give students
the chance to meet more and bet
ter professors who \\ 111 inspire
them to go on to "l,1gger and better thing.~ ·
'Tve done a lot. but I owe a lot
to the people who helped me get
where I am," Scott said

Tricon vice president
funds professorships
Nixon 1s a vice president of
flnanc1al services for Tncon
Global Restaurants, the parent
company of Pizza Hut, Taco Bell
and Kentucky Fried Chicken
Her donation 1s funding threeyear professorships for accounting professors Jack Hall Jr. and
Charles Hays The honorees were
recognized for the first time yesterday at a rece ption at the
Knicely Lnstitute for Economic
Development on South Campus.
Hall and Hays will receive a
stipend o f a litlle more than
$10,000 a year for three years for
professional development and
work witlJ students, according to

Robert Jefferson, dean of the
business college.
" We can't thank Mary enough
for her donation and dedication
to this college," Jefferson said
"We're primarily using the fund
to attract and retain the best faculty, and for those faculty to provide new ideas and involve our
students in acllv1lles."

Western's gerontology
program receives gift
Weslern 's gerontology pro
gram will also reap the rewards
of recent donations lo Western
Lester and Dorothy Reeves,
two former Western students who
are now retired and living 1n
Panama City, Fla , have donated
$100,000 to the gerontology pro
gram that will create the Lester
and Dorothy Reeves Instructional
Fund for Gerontology Outreach.
The endowed gift will fund a
new graduate assistant position
in the department, which could
be m place by next year
Dorothy Reeves taught at
Western for 14 years and she said
although she and her husband
now live in Panama City, Bowling
Green is still home to them.
" We kind of like the place,"
s he s aid "We both gra duated
from there and we've had family
go there."
Reeves sa id she and Lester
wanted to give the money to
Western's gerontology program
because it was new and seemed
like a good choice.
"And because we're getting
old," Reeves said, laughing.
Les ter began the Jr. Food
Stores chain in Bowling Green.
That b usiness, as well as an old
chain of Reeves' Food Centers
grew out of the store he began on
Western's campus in 1947 in what
was then the Agriculture Pavilion.
"This is Just one way we can
pay back what Western has given
to us," he said. " ... We' re just
pleased we've been able to do il
We owe a lot to Western and to
those who have helped us."
Psychology Pro fessor Lois
Layne, director of the gerontology
program, said the gift will allow
lhe program to expand and could
provide the c h ance to offe r a
graduate degree. Wes tern curr entl y offer s only a minor in
gerontology
"I think that we have an excellent gerontology program here
and the research we've done is
known statewide," Layne said.
"With resources, the program will
have a lot more opportunities."
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Book:worm:

Matt Wilson, a junior from Athens, Ga., reads while waiting for a
friend on the lawn behind Gordon Wilson Hall yesterday afternoon.

Today's Herald ls the last Issue of the spring semester. May your finals
Week be full of success and your summer sa'9 and prosperous.
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Gentleman's Club

Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. -

Sot. 2pm - 2am

Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
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S2 of Aclel11l: l

Happy hour
Sl50 beer
$300 mixed drinks

Cilrls take
the stage
"""w--;.::::,. Mon • Wed
2PM - 2AM

Monday - all night
Sl 50 Miller lite

• C:-.-1>
Thu, - Sat
qpM • qAM

Tuesday - all night
Sl 50 Miller High life

O.nce, Positions Availab le
1316 Old louisvllle Rd. (270) 796-9200

All major Credit Ca,ds accepted
1316 Old loulsvllle Rd. (270) 796-9200
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That means you need cash

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly. Find out how thou-

sands of students have earned spending mone} at WKU. Donating. you sit
ack in a lounge chair and read, study. talk or just meet people. 60 min late
they' re up and awa), smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... it :S that easy.
Bowling Green Biologicals

·'Where it pays to be a lifesaver''
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
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Pass this to a friend and if they become a new donor and
donate twice you will get $5. Encourage them 10 donate 4
times and we will give you SI O more. Bribe them for
6 donations and receive SIO more.
Your Name: _ _ _ _ _ __
Friend's Name:
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diversions
Now I'm
s'posed to
be writing

W EEKEND SurERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

photo 1ll11.strat1011 by Jed Conklm/Herald
When students take classes during the summer months, boredom reigns. A lack of peers, as well as a decrease in the

business hours of some establishments, adds to the search for something to do.

The Summertime Blues
What do you do when you're
on campus in the summer?
B Y J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter
Every day you can see cars searching
for that elusive parking spot
Soon, most of Western will take a

reprieve from the space hunt, and those
who stay will reap one bonus of summer
classes - ample parking.
But the summer session 1s not all open
spaces and college fun Some students
who stay find that what 1s left after lhe
exodus of nearly 10,000 students is boredom.
Cincinnati Jumor Arth ur Wilson
knows what 1t feels like to sit 1n the
classroom in the middle of the summer
While most Western students pack up
and leave the Hill as soon as that last

exam is in the professor's hand, Wilson is
one of nearly 6,500 students who enroll in
summer classes
The number of dorm dwellers will
plummet from the usual 3,800 during lhe
spring semester to about 350 students,
said Kit Tolbert, director of housing
operations.
Wilson, a Western football player, said
Western and Bowling Green are just bormg during the summer months.
Su
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T'm s'posed to be doin'
homework.
l'm s'posed lo be wril1n' a
column.
I'm s'posed to be 1.?nterta1n
1ng all the Jacohohcs everywhere
I'm s'posed to be saving the
world, one cracker at a tune
But
I .. JUSl .. can t ..
concentrate
There's sunshine and moonshine and no lime for 1t all
School"s almost out, and I can
see the Bud L1ghl at the end of
the tunnel
My blankets are soft and my
c lasses are hard and I'd rather
be playing football 1n my back
yard
Who can digest all this
knowledge when there's french
fries and moon pies and l>rown
eyes that look so delicious?
And shoob1e-doo shoo bopa doobah. she's talkin' to me
Juba to Jive, taking my mind off
my final proJects that have to
be turned in by five
Yeah, 1t all needs to be done
but I want to have fun and I
still have yet to start on this
week's edition of SuperP1cks,
the Most Entertaining Column
This Side of the Pecos.
You pulled up a chair to listen to my story, so I wanted to
go out in a blaze of glory, and I
have a sneaking suspicion I'm
lettin' you down
My hfe 1s one big disappointment after another. Thal
makes me frown
In a semester where I was
accused by readers of be1n~
botb adorable and an enemy lo
Chnstiamty and humanity, I
was hoping I would have had
more to say
So I'll make a deal with ya:
you go have a great summer,
and I'll try not to bit such a
bummer when I come back
from
my
rnternsh1p
in
N-ebraska
I know I' ll have a fresh perspective after hvmg there by
myself for three months I'll be
eatin' corn and peep1n' porn
and doing a JOb l was born to
do
You do your work while I
shirk my respons1bihtJes, and
you reap your rewards while I
reap my D's
I'm gonna get down, spill
around and get a little refried
I'm out for now, but I' ll ketch ya
on the B-s1dc

Picks of the Weekend
Dry Land Fish and Trucker
Su
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News of the Weird

ACROSS
1. Swollen

6.See

to

9. AMual horse,14 Uquld lrom a kidney
15. AMlf In central Russia
16. Grlllll gl'Mltnolherofl<klg David
17. A one celled organism
19. More I.WlW9II
20. Huts where monkl Pfllved

21 StateNorthofCT
22. Denial

23. Use an Interiordesigner
24. Accesaory for a cov811et
26 Plural endng In Hebmw words
28. Anarchists
33. City on the Alo Grande
37. Set to a !My
38. Name meaning "GIii of Isis"
39. Chestnut clam
43. Beeat of burden
45. Immature egg eel of an fYY&ry
48. Crowoog ac:Nevem.its
52. Latin ongfn prenx
53. Shortest dstance between two
points
54. Caros dealt

57. Before noon
59 ,11behometonlght_1or
60. Woven wools

63. Four stringed musk:al Instrument
65. Ground plan of a 1111lroad

12. Nemeol~holT'orsenes
13. No.-c:e
18. Slang for"radicaT'
25. Non oonbnentaJ state
26. Relabng to the hipbone
27. Wlllllem Italy marble aty
29.lncue
30. Shor18nlng brand
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by Chuck
Shepherd

Greek life on the extreme side

was found and arrested lhree days later.

Fraternities at lhe University of lhe Philippines
and other F ilipino campuses stage many of the
same acltv1lles (such as toga parties) that U.S.
"Greeks" do except lhat some apparently engage in
murder and bombings in displays of organizational
power, according to a February report in lhe Far
Eastern Economic Review The prestigious UP has
accounted for ll frat related hom1c1des (of aboul
100 nationwide) m the last 10 years, in acts ranging
from student executions to gang-type rumbles, and
frat brothers now 1n government and industry
allegedly help to shield their organizations from
police scrutiny

Dude, you're holding up traffic, you're
(really!) dead

If you're going to stiff them,

A 43-ycar-old driver was shot lo death in
Lynwood, Calif., in January because, stopped at an
intersection, he refused to run lhe unusually long
red light despite the fact lhal there was no other
traffic, a reluctance lhal annoyed lhe driver behind
him, who pulled out a gun and started firing. And a
56-year-old man who lived m uml 712 of a M1am1
Beach apartment bu1ld10g was shot to death m
February, allegedly by lhe resident in 512 who had
once too onen endured lhe overflow balhlub m 712,
lhe reside nt of 612, who usually mediated lhe men's
dlSpules, was not home lhat day

don't forget the kids

You can't rap your way out of this one

In December, according lo Albuquerque police,
James Sammon skipped out on a tab at Pa1sano s
ltaltan Restaurant, but his chances for success were
not good because he was dining wilh his two young
sons lhat night and ten the 6 year old behind And a
shopltftmg suspect (Jlomc Depot, St Louis, January)
left his IO-month old son behind as he ned the
store·s security guards; lhe baby smother identified
Vernell Parker, 41 , as the alleged culprit, and he

In Detroit m September, the lawyer for accused
murderer Rondelle Woods, 23, delivered part of his
closing argument to lhe jury m rap Went lo a party,
sweet 16, decided to stay on the scene Woods was
acquitted But m Las Vegas 1n December, Eri c
Clark, 22, pleaded \\ 1lh the Judge, m rap. for a light
sentence· Tm selhn dope, and I was gettm' paid,
loo blind lo see how r was gettm played He got 23
years

31 . All (muaical)

32. Dutch painter Jan
34. CoatNflle
35. To perfonn a !My
36 Yellow metal in heraldry
40. MU31C81 note
41. _ _ andpn,
42. Scholarty
44. Educ:atlondagree
47 Sia rnaneuYer
48. -Clash of the_"

49 Fauoat cholc:8
50. UIS Vegas home atai.
51. COmlC routine

55. Plantbnslle
56. Penurlea
57. Latin hellos
58.Colnp!OCb:er
61 . Ar1 _ _

62. lce-cryataJ precipitation

64. Lyne poem
66. Spanish plural article

68. - -• happy note
69. 'What's up _ r
70. Anglospermous plant
71. TheM held up Rowers
n. Flrst man m Scandlnall'ian myth
73. Sour look

QQ.W.li
1. Old boat
2. Russian lake
3. Hydrous silicate of aluminum
4. What a problem foot may be
5. Tractor brand
6. Father of the phonograph

7. 1thadtobe_"
8 Tangle up
9 A mammal, e g.

10, Italian snack
11. Oepreas,on In a mountain range

-Credit carcls
rnaxcd?
~ Tirecl of living on
Ran1cn?
Make the rno.')t
or the (. t1angc
unclcr the couch
lllShions...

ALL DAY EVERY DAY
ORNC 5PECll\l.5
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10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas
24 11 hree Springs Road • Bowling Green. KY
Ph . (2 70) 843- 4666 • fax (270) 781 - 0308

DISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PURCHASES WITH
STUDENT'S
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A BREAK FROM
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COME CHECK OUT
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Students look for fun
11

"The re really wasn't much to
d o," Wilson sai d about last
summer. " I just took summer
classes and worked out."
Wilson said occa sionally h e
wou ld go to Nashville. Other
t han that, life was pretty subdued.
Tom Chang, owner of Happy
Inn, a Chin ese restauran t on
Kentucky Street, said Western
students make up about 80 percent of his business.
When they leave for the s ummer, he cuts his business hours
back con siderably. Happy Inn
is open for I unch only from 11
a .m. to 2 p.m. and dinner from 5
to 8 p. m . during the summer
months
Chang always looks fo rward
to the students returning to the
Hill
" I pay the bills, make some
money and e njoy the students,"
Chang said. " It's a good experie nce to be with the kids."
Henderson senior Kathryn
Stewart a lso stayed on campus
last summer, and plans to do
the same this summer
Her reasons for staying differ from Wilson's.
" I'm a very independe nt person ," Stewart s aid. " I don't live
in my parent's house a nymore. I
call Bowling Green home"
She lives in a ho me where
the seasons change more than
Just the weather Stewart said
Bowling Green and the campus
have a different feel to them
during the summer months.
"Wal -Mart is less crowded,"

s he said.
Stewart has also encoun tered some inconveniences ,
however.
Whe n s he went t o the
Downing University Ce nte r
Food Court for a quick lunch
la st s umme r, the doors were
s hut. Jason Mohr, head of opera ti o n s for food se rvices, s aid
that during t he s ummer, Topper
Cafe is the only place kept
open , and that often depends
on the number of camps visiting Western.
While demand is less ,
Western still tries to provide
the usual services to students.
Tolbert and Housrng and
Residence Life realize ma ny
students s till need su mmer
housing,
" People need a place to stay
and we always keep a hall open
12 months o ut of the year," s he
said.
While about 350 studen t s
take advantage of the opportunity for the entire summer,
Tolbe rt sa id they get qui te a
few s tud e nts who s tay in the
dorm for part of the summer
Housing 1s set up like a hotel
service and can be re newed on
a weekly basis.
•
While
summertime
in
Bowling Green may have less
opportunities for excitement, it

may not b e because of the exodus of s tudents, o r local businesses setting r e laxe d hours.
It may b e the season.
" It is just an easier time ,"
St ewart said.
Wilson ag rees.
" I j us t think it is part of the
summe r," he said.
Not all peopl e see the s ummer as a l a id- back, relax i ng
break. Clu b 302 own e r Craig
Eversall said the summertime
is his busiest ti me of the year.
" People work h ard all day,
they work hard on their tans,
then they show them off at
night," Eversall said
Re gives par t of the credit
to his outdoor deck, which get
lots of visitors du ring the summer months.
Stewart said most othe r bars
and c lubs in town are more laid
back, and the abs e n ce of th e
Hi ll to p per fa i thful is noticeable.
For the most part, a ll is calm
in Bowling Green.
But C hang awaits t h e day
when t he students come back to
f il l the white c hairs that sit
inside Happy Inn.
He will wait for his s tudents
to come back and enjoy the hustle and bu s tl e of the fall
semester.

:··-----------------------------------------------$.50-·

. $.50
l Save ¢50 on Your Next Smoothie®From
I

I

~

:

!

In the Downing University Center

Expintion Dau May S, 200 I

C200 l .f'reshl!nsC> Quali1y Hnnds. lnc

: $.50

·------------------------------------------------

$.50

---

Fed Ex Ground
Now Hiring
Morning Shift
6 a.m. - 10 a.m. * Monday through Friday
Unloading packages and performing
quality assurance tasks.

*Flexible Work Schedule
can be arranged around classes
Call Fed Ex Ground * 781-6418

PICKS:

Kick it in
the valley
CON TINUED

FIIOIII

PAGE 15

are playing upstairs at Kelly
Green 's tonight at 10 p m All
you Guppies can get m for $5.
♦
Also
tonight,
the
Mu ckra ke r s are playing at
Happy Inn. Adm1ss1on 1s normally three to five bucks, but
I'm s ure you'll have a Happy
lime, or that's false adverlls1ng
♦ Valleypalooza 1s from I
to 6 pm Friday where a bunch
of people get together and do
stuff 1n the. uh, Valley The
aforementioned Muc krakers
play at 3 pm
♦ Hey, thanks to everybody
who let me know what was
goin' on this se mester You
guys made my JOb a lot easier,
which 1s a good thing, ·cause
I ' m a la zy bum Keep 1t up
next year 1

♦ And hey, one more lime,
for old time's sake give me a
" hoo-ha-ho!"

Every time columnist Jacob
Bennett makes a run, girl, you
turn around and cry. Ile asks
himself "why, oh, why." Girl,
you got to understand, he can't
work a 9-to-5, so he'll be gone
'til November, he'll be gone to
November. You can e-mail him
at jacobmbennett@hotmail.com,
but he'll be gone 'hi· November,
he can't emphasize this pomt
enough, he'Ll be gone 'til
November OK, he'll really be
gone 'til August, but still, give a
kiss to Ins mother.

Western
Place

Luxury Living for College Students

Rent Starting at

4-BR / 4-Bath Unfurnished

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com
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Tom Green finally goes too far in new, boring flick
Review: 'Freddy
Got Fingered'
Grade: F
Bv

Mt C H EA L CO MPTO N

Herald Film Critic
Tom Green 1s a very sick per
son.
Al least that 1s the 1mpress1on

given from the new film "Freddy
Got Fingered," a repulsive, sickening and distu rbing comedy that
Green co-wrote, directed and
star s in.
Green plays Gord Brody, a 28year-old loser still living in his
parents' basement who aspires to
go to Hollywood to become a
"real, hve animator."
Gard's fami ly 1s less than supportive, especially his overbearing father (Rip Torn, who has to
be embarrassed he agreed to do
this film)

That is about as coherent a
plot as this film gets, since it's
basically n olh111g more than a
string of disgusting Jokes slapped
together.
Nothing is sacred when 1t
comes to punch lines. Green wallows in the filth of gags that
involve everything from elephant
and horse genitalia to severed
bones to a low point in the history
of cinema - a scene where Green
delivers a baby and severs the
umbilical chord with his teeth
Not disgusting enough for you?

H ow about running jokes
about paraplegics who are into
masochism, and the side-splitting
idea that child molestation is
funny?
I am still astonished that Torn
agreed to be III this film It's sad
to see a fairly respectable character actor resort to mooning the
camera lo get laughs.
As for Green, I'm not that
familiar with his television series
on .MTV, but I thought he was very
funny in "Road Trip" I can't comprehend why someone sane

Movie Capsules
B Y MtC' HE AL COMPTON

Heraldfilm critic
Rlow (A-) Intensely directed
by Ted Demme, the movie tells
the true stor.)' of George Jung
(Johnny Depp), the number one
supplier of coca me to America 10
the late 1970's and early 1980's
While the ads suggest a film
along the Imes of '"Goodfellas" or
"Boogie Nights'' the ultimate success of the film hes 10 the movie's
fascinating look at the relallonsh1ps with .Junl('s 11nmediale fam
1ly,
Bridgel Jones's Diary (A)
Comedies that are actually smart
and funny are rare. It's a pleasure to see a film like '"Bridget
Jones·s Diary" which manages to
be both I '"as a huge fan of
Renee Zellwegger's work 10
"Nurse Betty" She completely
engulfs the Bridget Jones character, English accent and all In an
era of film making when strong
female characters have fallen
under exllnct1on, "Bridget
Jones's Diary" takes advantage of
the lost art and excels 111 1l. The
result 1s the best film of 2001 to
date.

Josie and the Pussycats (8 -)
Some movies just look bad,
regardless of how well the studio
attempts to package the product
I felt the new release "Josie and
The Pussycats" was one of those
films destined to sour my mood
Imagine my surprise when the
film delivered well above my lowebb expectations While the
film's satire doesn·t hit the bullse.)'e every time, there are still a
lot of laughs in the film From
the sexual reference in the title
of Du Jour's hit song, to the plot's
ability to incorporate VH l's
"Behind the Music," to Carson
Daly III Frame and Fiona's master plan, to the music videos that
arc pretty darn catchy, the film
captures the kind of fun that has
been m1ss111g from most 2001
movies
Spy Kids (B+) This IS the kmd
of film that brings out the kid 111
everyone. Writer/director Robert
Rodriguez has tweaked his
action-formula
form
of
"Desperado" and "El Mariachi"
to create a children's film with
universal appeal Sure the kids
will love 1t, bur anyone who has
ever been a kid will enJOY the
movie as well

$500

Scholarship
for the fall semester at \VKU
f.LIGIBILl1Y
• Open 1c all Sernice One
Credit l 'nicn members thal are
a returning \\'Kl ' stu<lenr.
• ., linimum 2.5 cumulalil'e gpa.
• Tracliticnal. :'\cn-tmcliricnal.
l 'ncler-Grnduate and Grndui.lle status.

APPLICATIONS
• J\pplicaticns c1eailable cnline at
wuiw.sccu.ccm. all Sereice One Creclil l 'nicn
lccaticns ancl Peller I lall Aclmissicns Office.
• Deadline rcr applicaticns is lune 15th.

SERVICE

ONE

CREDIT
UNION

rcr mere infcrma1ion call
(270> 796-b500 or toll-free <b0O> 759-8500
The Serrice One Cre<lil l nicn Schclarship is made pcsslble
1hrcugh a f)ilnnership tcl1h 1he \VKl' rcunclallcn.

would consider even half of the
gags in this film to be remotely
amusing.
Maybe Green feels that by constantly boring the audience, they
won't realize how tedious this
whole film is.
There is a poi n t late in the
film where an extra is holding up
a s ign that reads, "Wh en the
(expletive) is this film going to
end?"
It was my sentiments exactly,
only I thought that about five minutes into the film.

Barking Dog
Body Piercing
842-BHRK
Inside Box of Rocks
Tues-Sat
1-8pm

Public Relations Student Society of America

We would like to thank the
Sponsors of the Public Relations
Student Society of America:
Cracker Barrel
Apple bees
Otte Golf Center
Puerto Vallarta
Mary Kay
O'Charley's

O live Garden
Beamo's
Playful Potter
Merle Norman
Mancino's
Montana Grille

Ultimatan
Public Relations Student Society of America

Sports
Western coach booted in sweep of Kentucky
BY J ACO B BE?\NETT

Herald reporter
Western head coach Leslie
Phelan got word she could take the
rest of the night olT about half a
second aner she threw a bat dur
ing an argument with an umpire
during last night's doubleheader
sweep of Kentucky (24-291.
Phelan was angry U1at fresh man catcher Riley Garcia was
charged with interference for kicking
Kentucky
senior
catcher
Lyndsey Angus
while sliding into
home as Angus
was throwing the
ball to first
Had Garcia not
been ta~ed out,
u{
and had the third
out not been
called for interference, Western
(20-28, 1 11 Sun Belt Conference)
would have won the game 3-2 in
eight innings Instead Western
needed a mnth-mning rally to win
54
The Hllltoppers also won the
nightcap 6-5
Phelan threw the bat from
around home plate to third base,
but she still seemed surprised that
s he was ejected for 1t.
"If that umpire only knew how
many limes I've thrown a bat this
season," she said " I mean, I didn't
do anything I don't normally do."
For her part, Garcia said the
play was innocent
"I didn't do 1t mtenltonally,"
s he said "She didn't get out of the
way fast enough, so it was almost
as much her fault as it was mine. It
was fun, though "

5,6

4,5

Dawn Ma1ors/Herald
Sophomore right fielder Krfstalyn Smith scores the winning run in the ninth inning after knocking in the
tying run in the first game against Kentucky. Western won both games, 54 and 6-5.

Phelan paced the press box,
checking a book for rules on sliding and muttering to herself what
moves she would have made if she
were still coaching the game.
She finally cracked a smile
when sophomore right fielder
Kristalyn Smith doubled lo deep

center field to knock m senior first
baseman Shanon Searle and
sophomore pinch runner Brandy
Hawkins to tie the score 4-4
" Honestly, I thought 1t was
going out," Smith said "I'm not as
strong as I tlloughl"
Garcia walked, and junior sec-

ond baseman Melissa Gomes doubled to knock in Smith for the win
ning run.
Western jumped out to a 4-1
lead m the first mning of the second game and survived a sixthinning rally by the Wildcats for the
6-5 win.

'
BY TRAVIS WILLIAM S

Herald reporter
The Herald spo rts staff is tired,
e xhausted, weary or whatever you want
to call 1t. Every team this year has worn
oul our fingers from p ecking out stories
every week about broken records,
breakout performances and conference
champ1onsh 1ps
It seemed as if every athletics team
on the Hill made some maJor accomplishments this year The golf team
worked the green better than Jamaican
drug lords, while the volleyball team
tattooed opponents nightly. Junior Eric
Mason came through for lhe golf team
with a win 1n the Kauai Collegiate Cup
tournament. The s wim teams ripped
through their schedules again But who
really cares? They do that every year.
The women's tennis team had one of
the biggest turnarounds of any team on
the Hill, going 14 5, after last years
mJury-plagued 2 17 campaign .
The year 1n sports for the Htlltoppers
runs deeper than this Top 10 list, but it's
all the space we have

1.

Conference
Champs (tie)

We thought about letting the basketball players put some pads on and play
the footballers , or vice versa, but we
were pretty sure coaches Jack Harbaugh
and Dennis Felton wouldn't ha,·e it.
Instead we Just made the two teams'
accomplishments a tie. Both dominated
league opponents on their way lo conference championships The football
team did so only a few years after the
entire program was in jeopardy. Felton
and his squad rose to the top after five
consecutive losing seasons.

3.

The Herald sports staff ranks
the year's most memorable
athletic moments
Toppers
and Hutch

Senior pitcher Ryan Hutchison caught
plenty of batters looking this year as he
gave tllem the whiff, breaking a longtime
record for wins and innings pitched, and
he continues to add to them The wm count
sits at 26 This past weekend Hutch
pitched a complete game, struck out nine
and allowed seven hits

4

A Thin Line between
•
He Hating Me

He Hate Mc. Western graduate and former fullback Rod Smart turned that phrase
into a household name this year as he
became one of the first stars of the XFL
NBC commentator Marv Albert even went
as far as to say Smart was his favorite player of the new league The Florida native
said he got the idea for the phrase from his
pre-game ritual of 1mag1mng that the opposing team really hated him

5

Even a Blind Dog Finds
•
a Bone

Everything has to come to an end And
1t finally did for the swim team. After two
undefeated seasons, the best team on the
Hill took an "L" not once, but twice. Does
this mean it's a down year for swimming?
Will Coach Bill Powell get fired for two
losses? Doubtful. Will the win streak start
over? Il already has

6.

Like senior pitcher Veronica
Giddens 00 9> before her, freshman Allison S1l\'Cr (8 11) threw a
complete game for the win
Although Garcia didn't know 1t
at the time, her lcadolT single in
the second game extended her hilling streak to 10 games, a school
record.
"I don't pay attentton to that
stulT," she said.
Phelan watched the second
game outside the park with the
grounds crew. She was serving a
self-imposed suspension for her
eJect1on, Just in case the Sun Belt
Conference del'ided additional
penalties were warranted
Wc~tern has only conference
games remaining on 1L,; schedule.
and Phelan said she "oulcl rather
sit out a non-conference J!amc
against CK Ulan a game wtth playoff 1mphcaltons.
Wcstcrn's seed in the SBC
Tournament will be decided in the
fourgame series this weekend at
Louisiana Tech and nexl weekend
al home versus Middle Tennessee
La Tech (16-24, 0-12) IS the on ly
team behind Western in the conference standings, and Middle
Tennessee (33-16, 6-6) 1s one s pot
ahead of the Toppers
Western may be near the bottom of the standings, but 1t still
has a chance to win the Sun Belt
crown in the confere nce tournament
Though it didn't bcal either
team, Wes tern took first-place
Lou1s1ana-Lafayetle (36 7, 12 O) to
extra innings three times in the
four-game series They also losl
two one-run games lo secondplace Florida International (39-15,
10-2)

The Power
of One

The season started with Lady Topper
basketball fans seeing pre-season AllAmerican ShaRac Mansfield and 12 other

players By the lime the season was over
those same fans were drooling over junior
guard Natalie Powers. Powers scored 20 or
more points 22 times last season, including
a 41-point performance against Middle
Tennessee Her 736 points es tablis hed a
single-season record for the Lady Toppers
Powers' 22.3 points per game average was
good for sixth m the nation

7

the rest of tlle Lady Bears advanced to the
Final Four, and Stiles was selected m the
first round of tlle WNBA dran But she Jen
Diddle m tears Jan. 29

9.

Another
Lady Topper

ShaRae Mansfield Need we say more?
After four years on the
Htll. Mansfield's lime has
come to leave. But not w1tllout plenty of memories. She
leaves Wes te rn as the No. 2
all-time scorer (1,804) and
rebounder (1,000). Humble
and professional at the
same lime. ShaRac are you
s ure you can't give four
more years to the Hill?

Natural-Born
• Killers

Balls of a different size,
color and s peed n ew in
Diddle Arena last fall. The
force behind these unidentified nying objects was the
women's volleyball team.
They celebrated their 20th
season on the Hill 1n a
royal fashion - finishing
25-8 and winning their firs tI
ever conference title
A
5-4
vote
That's
how
Ever stopped m Diddle
close Western came to losArena around 7 p m • but
ing its tennis and golf pro
not to watch a basketball
grams The issue came
game? If so, then you
about when the university
probably went to see the
women's volleyball team
H. Rick Mach/Herald decided 1t wanted to c ut
back on sports programs.
The Lady Toppers capped Senior Melissa Starck
And the firs t two up to be
off a great season by wincut were golf and tennis
ning a share of the conference champ1The golf team attended the meeting,
onsh1p in epic fashion
making it hard for the regents to c ut the
programs with the athletes right in its
face. The two programs shou ldn 't feel
bad. Just look at what the football team
did aner attempts to eliminate 1t

lo

8.

Still
• Standing

The
Upset

The Lady Toppers held olT then-No. 13
Southwest Missouri State, 7 ~. in a home
game late in the season Senior forward
ShaRae Mansfield and freshman guard
Camryn Whitaker had career-high scoring
mghts with 33 and 16 points. respectively. In
a year full of ups and downs. this was definitely a positive note. Sure, Jackie Stiles and
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Honorable mentions
♦ Jason Ne1dell selected as the first
coach for Westem's women's soccer team,
which will begin play next year
♦ Western's sonball team gets its first
home tournament win in the Hilltopper
Classic.
♦ Tremain Rowles' hair.

---
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Basketball takes top honors Track team traveling
Mansfield, Marcus
athletes of the year
B Y LY NDSAY SUTTON

Herald reporter
They can be role-playe rs o r
play-makers.
They can be part of the constellation or its brightest stars.
They are the leaders of the
pack.
They are Chris Marcus and
ShaRa e Mansfield , Western 's
2001 Male and Female Athletes
of the Year.
Marcus, a 7-foot-1 Junior cente r , led the men's basketball
team to the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament Championship title ,
the automatic NCAA bid and the
squad's first winning season in
five years.
"Getting this award is just not
about Chris Marcus ," Marcus
said. " It's really about the s uccess of our basketball team. It's
hke I said, to be singled out of all
the athletes here at Western, J
am very thankful. I'm honored to
receive an award like this."
Mansfield, recently drafied by
the WNBA's Houston Comets, led
the women's basketball team to
an upset win over then-No. 12
Southwest Missouri State and the

quarterfinals of the WNIT this
year.
"I'm honor ed to have gotten it
two years in a row," Mansfield
said. " It's wonderful to know people th ink that highly of you."
Marcus led the nation in
rebounding
with 12.1 rebounds per
game and was
named
the
2001 Sun Belt
Confe r ence
Player of the
Year
and
honorable
mention AllAmerica by
ShaRae
The AssocMansfield
iated Press.
Before
Marcus and the NBA were even
mentioned in the same sentence,
he worked in the pet department
of Wal-Mart while a high school
student in Char lotte, N.C.
" I give it a lot o f thought
because it's just been a couple of
years back that I was working at
Wal-Mart," Marcus said. "God has
blessed me . He's blessed me 1n
so many ways Looking back
when I did work at Wal-Mart, it
Just goes to show that I have put
in a lot of hard work."
Western 's head basketball
coach Dennis Felton called
Marcus a "self-made player."

"Obviously, I was proud
because we have a lot of great
athletes here and we've had a lot
o f gr eat season s this year,"
Felton said. "So the re's a lot of
outstanding efforts to be considered, so I was proud that one of
ours s tood
out."
Mansfield
is on ly the
second a thlete in school
history to win
the
award
twice. Track
star Christina
Brown won in
1996
and
Chris Marcus

1997.
"It

really
says I'm consistent in what I do
as far as what I do on the court,"
Mansfield said.
The former Lady Topper forward finished second all-time in
the Weste rn r ecord books in
scoring and rebounding, behind
standout Lillie Mason in each
category. Mansfield scored 1,804
points in her career and grabbed
1,000 rebounds.
"Not much with ShaRae surprises us ," Western assistant
coach Blane Embry said. " She
kind o f sets the s tandard for
female athletes and is someone
everyone can look to as an example."

to meets at Drake, U of L
Y. B RAZLEY
Herald reporter

B Y ER I N

Four Hilltopper runners will
compete in the women's
Distance Medley Relay at Drake
Univer sity this weekend . The
Drake relays will be held in Des
Moines, Iowa, beginn ing today
and running thro ugh Saturd ay.
Senior Lisa Cronin, junior April
Gra nd berr y and sop homores
Olga Cronin and J anette Pike
will represent Western at Drake.
The rest of t he team wi II compete Friday at the University of
Louisvi lle for the Ca rdinal
Invite.
The current school record for
the women's DMR is 11 minutes,
56 seconds.
"I'm excited and think we can
break the record," Pike said. "I
think we will all do well and run
our best races. We have to work
together, but we can do it
because we want it so bad."
"This 1s our last regular season meet and we're getting ready
for conference," said Coach
Curtiss Long.
Long is getting four male distance runners ready for the
steeplechase and having his ath-

letes run shorter distances than
they're used to.
"(Freshman hurdl er) Matt
McClure is getting better," Long
said. " Re's running a differ ent
stride pattern at the U of L meet.
We're going to put it on the line
before conference."
With the new stride pattern,
McClure is ready to win.
" I'm going to win my events the 110-mete r hurd les and the
400-hurdles," McClure said .
Freshm an thrower Allen
Treece is confide nt in the team.
" We' re go ing to win their
meet," Treece said.
Earlier this season , Treece
spoke negatively of his performance.
"People thought I was downing myself, but I was really motivating myself," he said.
This past season the track
team has improved by leaps and
bounds . Last week, 37 Hilltoppers placed in the top IO at
the Vanderbilt Invitational.
The National Invitational in
Bloomington, Ind., on May 6 will
be the team's final meet before
the Sun Belt Conference
Championships May 11-13 in
New Orleans.

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

Call us
fora free

expense

calculator 1

END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

SIDEWALK SALE
The equation 1s easy Lower expenses ,n managing a

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

fund can equal better performance.
$215,000

How much? Just take a lock at the chart Then call us
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

$176,000

you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment. you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF

April 26-May 4 ~~
Awesome deals! ~'SI\
Fantastic prices! ar ~
1

\'

variable annuity expenses range from 1ust O28%
(00 34% I

Selected apparel

I

For decades, we've been committed 10 low expenses,
superior customer serv,ce and strong performance.
Add 1t all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider 1s an easy dec1s1on: TIAA-CREF

T0<al accumulation, aflrr 20 )tar, lustd on m111ol 1n,ci1rntn1
of $50,000 and h)pothtlK~I annual rc1ums of 8't. T0<ol n:lums
and pnnc,pal -.lur of m, tumc,rus w,11 Our1ua1c, and )"'Id may
Tht chan obo,c "pr,scncrd for illu"ra'" ' purpM<,< only
and docs noc rcn«t .,,,.ual pnform:mcr, or prcdoc1 ru,un:
,uuhs. ol
TIAA-Orr acrouno, or rcn«1 '""'

"'">·

••>

ii

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

1.800 .842.2776
www.ti aa-cref.org

For more complete 1nformauon on OU( secunt,es products, call l 800 842 2733, ext 5509. for prospectuses Read them carefully before
you 1~ 1 l . Estimated aMual e ~ are adJusted quarterly 2. l 40% IS a very reasonable fee level for a typJCal fund o 40% IS near
but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ralJO spectrum • TIAA·CREF lndMduaJ and lostttut,onal SeMces, ~ . and r ~
l'fflonal Investors Services. Inc. distnbute secunues products • Teache~ Insurance and Annuity Associauon (TlAA) New York NY and
TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co . New Yoo. NY issue insurance and annu111es • TIAA-CREF Trust Comf)<lny. FSB ~,des trust. seMCes
• Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 200 l Teachffl Insurance and Annuity
Associauoo-College Rellremeot Equrlles Fund, New York, NY 01/04

30% -50% off
Sale will take place on the
third floor mezzanine in front
of the University Bookstore
UNIVER SITY BOOKSTORE
Store hours Mon-Fri 7:45am~7pm Sat 10am~2pm
Phone 270-745-2466
800-444-5155

Visit us online 24 hours/7 days

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore

-.----.-.-,;-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,;-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-=,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-•...-________..
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CHANDLER
PROPERTY M ANAGEMENT

782 - 8282
H. R,cJ.. Mach/Herald
Head coach Joel Murrie congratulates senior infielder Matt Fox, who rounds third base after hitting a
home run in the fourth inning of yesterday's game against Eastern at Denes Field.

34th-ranked Tops slam Eastern, 17-3

Got an opinion? \l'e've got a
place for yo11 to stic k it!
llerald Opinion page - 745-6011

BY MI C H EAL COM P T O N

llerald reporter
The Western baseball team
regained 1L<; d1vis1on leading swagger last night, demolishing the visiting Eastern Kentucky Colonels
17-3 al Denes Field
"We made the game look easy
tomght," Coach Joel Murrie said
''Thal 1s perhaps a quality we
haven't had day-in, day-out the
last couple of weeks"
Four Hilltopper players senior outfielder Tim Cle land,
junior first baseman D.J Johnson,
Ju nior d esignated hitter Jeff
Pacholke and junior outfielder
Dane Bourque - had three RBI as
Western prepared for a showdown
with fellow Sun Bell Conference
leader Florida International this
weekend m Miami
"It's good for the whole team to
get into a good groove," Cleland
s a id. " We need to get as many
wins as we can the rest of the season, especially right now because
we need to do well against Florida
International "
Senior J ohn Bartsch pitche d
five innings to improve his record
to 6-3.
Western (28-18, 11-7 Sun Be lt
Confe r e nce) e nte rs the home
stretch of the 2001 season with 11
games remaining, mne m the conference.
In additio n to FIU , the
H1lltoppe r s will host Middle
Tennessee, another confe rence
co-leade r, and will travel to
Louisiana Tech to end the season
b e fore he ading to the Sun Be lt
Con ference Tourname nt in
Lafayette, La. The H illtoppers
a lso have two midweek non-conference games Je n at Te nnessee
Tech and Eastern Kentucky.
While the ultimate goal 1s an
invitation lo the NCAA tournament, the immediate goal 1s the
first Sun Be lt Conference regular
season championship since 1988.
Murrie said he doesn't like to
speculate how many wins Western
needs to get a bid to the NCAA
tournament.
"There is no sense in dwelling
on things I can't control," Murrie
said. "Whal we have control over
is to win the regular season title,
which I think would earn us an atlarge bid."

Louisville 4, Western 2
On a day the Western baseball
team received news that it was
ranked 34th in the country in the
latest N a tional Collegiate
Base ball Write rs ' Association
Poll, the Hilltoppers stranded 12
runne rs while losing to the visiting Cardinals for the second time
this season.
Bria n Ho ude k (4-3) pitc h e d
seven strong innings in the losing
e ffort , while Denny Williams
improved to 6-6 for Louisville.

I

mona-wanna-lai-ya
end of the semester

Tommorow Nit e
Come and unwind
Downing University Center

Recreation Floor

8pm-l1pm
Lots of Free Foodl
Unlimited Bowling and Billiards
$3 with WKU ID
$5 non-WKU students

Campus Activities Board
~owning University Center

-
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Herald Players' Ball Awards: McPherson takes two
Men's basketball
banquet tonight

one who was always running
sprints or had the entire team run
ning sprints. This was a close race,
but you know a freshman had to
take 1t home. The winner.
Ra11nonds Jumilas.
Runner up: Raynardo Curry

BY TRA VIS WILLI \M S

Herald reporter
Tonight. men's basketball coach
Dennis Fellon and his team will
celebrate the Leam·s most succes. fui season 1n five years during its
annual banquet.
The Hill toppers Ii nishcd the
season 24-7 before lo!->1ng 1n thl•
first round of the NCAA tournament lo the Florida Gators
We.stern also picked up a confer
ence champ1onsh1p as well as
junior center Chris .\tarcus '
numerous 1nd1v1dual national
level awards.
But now it's time to get down
to the real awards Conference
player of the year, All ,\mcn<·an
and ,John Woodl'n awar ds don't
llll':tll
wPII , ,111>·tl11ng, compared
to lhC~C'
S1nct> th1~ 1s the last issue of
the Herald tor the semcsl<'r. the
award rec1p1ents from tonight's
banquet arc not available yet.
That' s when" th«c' first Herald
Players· Ball Awards come 111.
OK. maybe they're not as
'"respec table as those other
awards, but it's only the first
yea r. We tried to get every male
basketball player to vote on the
awards. but dulc' to sOllll' procrast111at1on on our part, every player
wasn't available But the ma1on
ty of the w111ners ran away with
their titles anyway.

The Just Can't Get It
Right Award

Gary Payton Award
The name speaks for itself
And accordrng to the ma1onty of
the team, this player did a lot of
talking on the court. Of course
we can't give you quotes of
things he's said 1n !Himes, but
Just think of 1t a s mastering
compclltve verbal sportsman-:h Ip The winner. Trem,.un
Rowles.
Runner-up Nashon !\kPher.son

Dr. Jekyll Award
This award goes to the coolest,
most laid-back person on the team
- olT the court. But when they get
on the court they can be so nast}
it's almost scary Stepp111g on feet,
sl1d1ng elbows lo the ribs and
other nonchalant acts. The winner·
Nate W1ll1ams
Runne rs-up: F1l1p V1denov,
Derek Rob111son Tremain Rowles

The Lee Lampley Award
We had to name the award for
most-improved player ancr the former riilltopper Lampley never
averaged double figures his first
three years, but averaged 14 per
game, lus senior year.
Rowles almost ran olT with this
award, too, but his roommatc

WKU 10%
DISCOUNT
Need to relax after
finals?
Come get a 10%
discount & swim
with the fish.

Apply In Person
Monday - Friday 2-4p.m.

Classifieds

Great Deal! Very 111ce 2 3 BDRM
apartments 1328 Adams Street
Depos1Vlease required
$350-$500/mo No pets
Ca II 846 2397

1801 Apts. Next lo campus
2 BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up
$450/mo , $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus utilities and
deposit 1 BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674

Apartment Hun ting?
ls your le ase up or are you just
tired of dorm life? Chandle r
Real Estate manages apa rtment
homes, townhouses, and houses
throughout Bowling Green. We
are entering into the busiest
season, so don't wait until the
best apartment locations are
gone. Call Nate or Mike today to
get the jump on everyone else.
782-8282.
DORMS CLOSING FOR THE
SUMMER?
Summer Leases are Now
Available.
THE GABLES
1909 CREASON STREET
846-1000

2 BDRM at 1403 State, central
heaVa ir. $300, summer only.
781-8307.

...............

This 1s the award for the player
on the team who does the most
without enough recogmlton. The
player who 1s rarely on the cover of
newspapers or on the nightly news,
but is an important part of the
team Of course we couldn't let the
players vote on tlus one <we can't
have a 14 way tie) So we Just let
Felton vote, and we picked the
runner up I-'elton picked a tu~.
:\1cPherson and Robmson
The Herald's pick (a lie, too):
Fihp Vidcnov and Mike W<'lls.

Flexible Hours
Great Pay

For Rent

...............

The Dirty Work Award

Now Hiring For All Positions

For Rent

Summer leases, 1&2 BDRM
apartments. Call 202-6943.

son opener. Marcus finished 1t by
gelling 33 against Lou1s1ana•
Lafayette m the semifinal game of
the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament.

801 State Street
Bowling Green, l<Y
42101
842-6878

For Rent

Close lo Campus 1 BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
ullhltes. 1305 and 1309 Center
St. Lease and deposit required
846-2397

The Clutch Award The player
who stepped up when the game
was on the lme to gl\·e opposing
teams the deathblow. This award
was a lie. Almost ever), player
play<'d well in some big games. but
senior Nashon McPherson and
Junior Chris :\Iarcus ga\·e a couple
of teams that knockout blow this
year
:\tcPher.son started the ~eason
off b) h1tt1n~ the game-wrnning
shot ngamst Evansnlle m the sea-

llO VANDERBILf CT
270-745-7233

College Heights Herald

We pre-lease for May or August
move-in and we guaran tee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
decorated units, on-site laun
dry, pool for summer fun and a
whole lot more 2 BDRM, $415,
1 BDRM, $350 Call today'
781-5471

The Jerry West Award

INNERSPACE
SCUBA

This award goes to the player
who Just couldn't slay out of trouble this year This person was the

J UST FOR WKU STUDENTS!

Derek Robinson edged him out
Robinson improved his play aner
last year's turnover-plagued season to become one of the best pomt
guards m the conference
Runner-up: Tremain Rowles

Attention' Excellent s umme r
rates. Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 & 4
BDRM apartments Most
ullht1es paid, 1nclud111g gas
Cle an and nice Many near
campus Deposit. No pets
Huge savings. 782-9486.
1252 Kentucky Street, 4 BDRM,
$750/mo plus ullltltes No pets.
Deposit required. 781-7731 or
783-8082, leave message.
4 BDRM house nea r campus.
$175 per person Dishwasher,
W/D hook-up, partially
furnished. Call 781-3422 or
796-1006
3 BDRM, 1 If}. bath house at
1409 Longview. Central heal/air,
garage, $575. 3 BDRM apartment, 1354 Center. 2 bath, central heal/air, $550. We have others. Call Greg Willis, 781-8307.

...............

Apartment, 1415 College Street.
1 BDRM, $400/mo., plus utilities
and deposit. 1 year lease.
781-7731 or 783-8082,
leave message.
2 BDRM apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo.
Utilities paid. Please call
843-4753.
3 BDRM, I l f}. bath, central
heal/air. Completely remodeled
like new. All appliances including dishwasher provided. W/D
hook- up, off-street parking.
Near WKU. $600/mo.
Call 782-6092.

Nice 2 BDRM apartment,
1625 Catherine Drive. No pets.
746-6769.

.•..••...•....•

3 BDRM, 2 bath in Mitchell
He ights. $900/mo. No smoking.
No pets. 782-7588
Home with a view. 3-4 BDRM,
I lf2 bath. Sec-through fireplace between living room and
den. Large kitchen with dinette.
Overlooking patio and 16 X 30
inground pool. Large ya rd.
Available in May. $975/mo.
No pets. Deposit required.
Call 842-6720.
Apartment available, 1327, 1329,
1362 College Street.
Call 791-7280.
Carriage Hill Apartments
Available in May • Clean
2 BDRM apa rtments, one block
from campus, $410-$440/mo.,
one year lease, on-site
management. 783-8838.

It's time to say good-bye. Have a
fun and safe summer . When
you come back and need a place
to live, look here first.

Placing d=ificds: •Call 745-6287or fax )'Our ad to -45.2697.
The v.ncc• •S5.00 for first 15 words, 25c each addi[ional word.
Deadlines: •T ucsd.ty:S paper !i Friday a[ 4 p.m.
•Thursdays f>Jpcr 1s Tuesday ar 4 p.m.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

~LifeSkills, Inc.
WAIT! READ THIS FOR A CAREER CHANGE ...
Residential Supervisor
Seeking highly motivated individual for full -time position lo supervise residential s upports for individuals with deve lopmental d1sabilit1es. Respons1bilities mclude recruiting, hiring, supervismg,
and developmg staff, completing work schedules, and assisting a
team of professionals to provide supports using person centered
approaches. On-call duties also requi red Requires High School
Diploma and at least one year s upervisory experience, a valid driver's license and curre nt insurance.
Primary Service Coordinator
Make a difference in the life of a child. This full -lime position provides service coord111ation for the First Steps childre n (birth to
three years of age who have a developmental delay and /or disability) and their families. Teamwork and collaboration skills are essential. Requires Bachelor's degree in related fie ld and experience
with infants/toddlers and travel within a ten county a rea

Support Coordinator
We're seeking a flexible and energetic individual fo r a full -time
position coordinating s upports for individuals with developmental
disabilities in a residential program. Responsible for completmg
support plans, assessments, eval uations, and crisis interventions
On-call duties required. Requires Bachelor's degree in a Human
Services Field, one year of experience working with pe rsons with
developmental disabilities and a valid driver's license and insurance. Prefer candidate with computer experience and the ability to
work in a fast-paced environment.

Lost & Found

For more information or to request an application packet, please call
the Job Hotline at 270-846-8059. Submit a resume with cover letter or
application and we will contact you immediately.

Lost camera in van from
International Hoe-down. Please
mail film if found to 4633 Maple
Lane, Bowling Green, KY 42101
or call 746-9042.

Career Opportunities

...•.•••.....••

P.O. Box 6499

Bowling Green, Kentuck;y 42102-6499

~ ril 2..Q.__2gg 1
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Golf claims two eighth-place finishes in Sun Belt tournament
B Y K E IT H F A R N E R

Herald reporter
The golf teams looked to cap ofT
two strong seasons al the Sun Belt
Confere nce Tourname nt , which
was played Monday through
Wednesday and hos ted by North
Texas. The only thing needed for
the cherry on top of two already
s weet seasons would be to win the
firs t-ever Sun Be ll Confe re nce
Champ1onsh1p
The tournament was played on
the Hogan and Hills courses at the
T ro phy Club Count ry Club in
Roanoke, Texas
The men s hot a final round 297
m good scori ng cond 1llons b ut
could not finish any higher t han
eighth. Arkansas Little-Rock won
the tournament, cla1m1ng thl'
school's second consecutive conference title.
Junior Eric Mason tied for
ninth with a showing of 7 1-77-73
Sophomore Adtlm Cox al.so had
three rounds 111 the 70s, fin ishing
with a 228 and tying him for 2.5th
;\tason was one of 12 men to be
named to the Al l-Conference
Team

The Lady Toppers also finished
in eighth place with a three-round
score of 985. New Mexico State
took the women's divisio n by
shooting 889
Afte r on e rou nd on Monday,
Mason earned the men's team on
his back as he has for most of the
2001 season, shooting a one-underpar 71. He was tied for the tournament lead with Jason Jackson of
Arkansas Sta te. Mason was third m
the confe rence going into the tour
name nl with a 72.4 stroke average.
Sophomore John Mulle ndore
a lso came out hot, fini s hing 18
holes two-0\'er, lied for fifth place
with fi\"e others
The tea m's score after round
one placed them at 14-over-par,
302, lied for second wi th Denver
and North Texas
The Lady Toppers fi nished the
first round m eighth place out of 10
teams Sophomore C1v tal Anglea
paced the women with a four ov'?r•
par 76. Anglea was also selected to
U1e 2000 All-Conference team
Sophomore Jennifer c\IcG1ll
posted an 80, good for 16th place.
:\tcG1II be~an the tournament 30th
m the conference 1n stroke aver-

,.. 3 or 4 13edroom .,

Roon1mate Wanted

HOUSEI\IATE/ROOl\ll\lATE
NEEDED: Need studious
female, no smoking, no drrnk1ni:.
to share 3 BDRM house across
from campus with central
air/heat and washer/dryer . Rent
$235/mo. w/ security deposit of
$150. 1 month lease possible.
Call 782 3553

MERCHANDISE SALES

~ach comes w{tfi

fUR:',;ITUU:, CLOSE O1..'T, MAIL ORDER RETURl\S

• Sto,.,. a11.£ r~frianator

We Have

Hours
Mon-Sat
10 - 6
you won' t want

• ', \lio,,wlt\T
• '.I)ii/iwa.<flc'.r

DEALS

• C:rur,a( %·,1t ,ntl?Ir r
• w ,i.s(11, mkl 'Dryr!
• '1'nv,1tr lilJfitt,I Tat ku~J

to miss!

.s:=s

J" yrnl'11
your '!!'Iii (<,ttfo11 111 !•tt ('f
Th, If "·([G,- j1ff111ti 19}1,t! 1!
'.As [('\\' ,1,

SU-'11\IER CA-'IP JOBS.
Help girls grow strong and make
lifelong fri ends! Girl Scouts of
Kentuck1ana job openings,
Camp Pennyroyal & Bear Creek
Aquallc Camp, Western KY.
Unit Counselors, Waterfront
Director, Lifeguards. Boating
Director, Canoe/Kayak
Instructor. Great benefits'
Apply online at
www kyg1rlscoutcamps.org or
call Lisa Gunterman,
I 888 771 5170. ext.234

...............

pl)
870 Fainiew AH
K) 42 101

('17®) "liZQ~n; Bowling Green,

Sltt

5 000

S:rUDENTS, $118.5 MILLIO
ANNUALLY CHECK OUT \-VHAT WE.,
11'
745- 6

Sims rR_.ealty
(li<') S-4' 1919
www.Sim,'Rtafry.net

..J

HEl,P WANTED
SUMMER INTERNSHIP

Placing dauificds: •ull 74S-6287or fax your ad to 74~•2697.
The 1mce: •$.5.00 for fim 15 \\ord1, :!SC e.1~h adduional word.
Deadlines: • f uod.iy:S p.1pcr is .f·.nJJy .it 4 p.m.
•Thumi.ly s p.lpcr 1s I uesd.iy at" p.m.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
..........••••.

.........••.••.
S\\'F seeks female roommate.
$200/mo. plus 1/2 uhht1es. Nice
locallon Fully furnished
746-6655

'Nt~t to WJC'l l

Classifieds
Help Wanted

Ca sse ll 's eve n -par r ound
was th e seventh bes t of the day
and came after a n openin g
round 80
T h e men 's tea m will fini s h
its seas on at t h e Rutherford
rnterc olleg1ate hos ted by P enn
Sta te April 28 and 29

RETURNED

!A._partments

I...

College Heights Herald

The me n s li pped two p laces
but we re two s hots better overa 11 , ti e d with Lou 1s 1ana
Lafayette a t 602. Senior cap tain
Chris Cassell shot 72 for the low
Topp e r score Tu esday Mason
and Cox had 77s for 12th and 30th
place respecti vely

age with an 81.4
Both teams stumble d 1n th e
secon d r ound Tuesday The
women drop ped to ninth place
with a score of 334. All five Lady
Toppe rs s h ot in the 80s, with
Anglea leading the way again
with an 84

S$ Get

Alhza Sports Turf 1s a mull!
faceted company dealing in the
athletic field and golf course
construction areas. Travel
includes the Kentucky and
Ten nessee areas Must be will •
ing lo work hard P revailing
wage proJects arc emment for
the summer P lease call
(270) 842 0473

.............. .

paid for your opinions!$$
Earn $15-$125
and more per survey!

www.money4opinions.com.

......••.•..•..

Full-time aide needed for
summer Call Kiddie Korner,
781 6761

....•..........

This IS It! The last Herald until
August. When you come back to
school rn the fa ll and need a
Job look here first!

•..........•••.

Help Wanted
~

,-....

~,K
C

Wanted: Managers for Fall 2001

If you like Ba sketball If you
like to Travel. tr you would
like to have a partial scholarship .. Why not be a Lady
Topper Basketball Manager?
If interested, come by the office
located in Didd le Arena, Room
232 or call 745-2133 and ask for
Josh Pear~on

Horse Farm looking for part•

For Sale
......•.••.•...
Power Macintosh G3, 266 Mh1.,
160 mb ram, 6 gb hard dri ve, zip
drive. Have se\"eral available
$350. 202-0432
For sale by owner, near WKU.
Nice 3 BDRM pl us large lot.
402 Sumpter. Buy or lease Down
payment financing to qualified
buyer 270-842-6492

••••.......••..

Furniture coffee table, 2 end
tables, sofa table, 2 lamps.
excellent condition .
Oak/beveled glass $200 or best
offer. 782-3370
I

,Business Services
BOH

of Rocks

New, used, llue &- Import cos,
Incense, 0111, candles, posters
I> prints, s ticke rs, patches,

1- shlrtt, books, mags, be ads

lime help . Sn11ths Grove,
Kentucky. 563-4247 Leave message We will return the ca ll .

.....•.........

Preschool Staff Worke rs.

Eastwood Baptist Church needs
2 worke rs with preschoolers,
birth-age 3. on Sunday A l\! &
P?\I, Wednesday PM, &
occasional weekmghts/
weekends. Up to $6/hr. Call the
church office <842-7867> to
receive an application.
Fraternitie!. • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000$2000

this semester with the easy
Campusfund ra 1ser com
three-hour fundra1S1ng event.
No sales requi red Fundraisrng
dates are fill ing quickly,
so call today' Contact
Campusfundraiser .com at
(888) 923 3238, or visit

www,campysfundra1ser com

...............

Gre at s umme r job, INTERNET
YELLOW PAGES Most
Kentucky ar eas . $8,000-$9,000 Email name, number, s ummer
location, and best time to call
gadkins@locality.com

•••...•........

and Jewelry.

Duer 1,000 DUOS
for rent !

We pay up to $6 for your
CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9745
OPEN Sundays

Are You Looking
for Summer
Work?
We are looking for

Help \tVanted
Taking a pplicatio ns for s ummer
employment, Fairview BP. All
s hif\s available. Cashier, pump
island attendant. Mus t be available for s umme r employment.
Apply in person or call ahead.
843-4420.

www.wkuherald.com

Full-time or part-time

Experienced Babysitters that
are flexible with hours and

either want Full or Part-time
pomions. Call 796-3633 for
more info after 1 pm, M-F.

••............•

WANTED

Apply today. Immediate
o pe ni ngs for sharp people!
We're looking for friendly people
that want a good job. We bend
over backwards to wor k around your
schedule. No experience necessary, but a
positive attitude and great smile Is.

To Interview , call Wayne Jones at (270) 780- 2900, ext
1471 or Car o l Winnett at (270) 780- 2900, ext 1475.

Jr. Food Stores, 900 Church Street, Bowling Green, KY

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

* COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
* $ 8000 BONUS
* Officer Programs

DELIVERY

DRIVERS

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOM E DAILY'!!
• Flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great JOb for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Training Program
• Mui Discounts
• Adva nctment Opportunities
including an excellent
M.inagemeot Tr.iining Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
h.ive a dependable c.ir with
rnsurance .ind have .i s.itisflltory
driving record.
Inquire in person wi th your
local Domino's Pizu store
man.iger. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p. m.)

'

Positions Availab le
Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics. Special Forc es. etc.

l -800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD

Hera(cJ C(anifiedf
on(ine e
www.w((u#tera({/.co~
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Year offers plenty of memorable moments
Did anyone think this could
happen?
I didn't I don' t think you
did, either
It see ms like every time I
came into the Herald office,
Western athletics were 1n the
news again Tennis and golf
teams were cul and then not
cul, Rod Sma rt showed the
world he had poor grammar; an
$80 athletics fee increase was
instituted; and on top of all
that, Western's teams had their
most collective success 1n
yea rs.

Moments of the year
And here , without further
ado, arc this column ist's top
moments of the past year 1n
sports:
♦ These aren't in any particular order, but I love the fact
that Western and UK will meet
in men's basketball next year
This 1s something Western f;rns
have wanted for a long time,
and now they'll finally get their
chance to run with the Big
Cats
♦ The long-awa1led renova tion of Diddle Arena began, as
Juxury suites will be added,

replacing those old, faded
bleachers
♦ Former running back/tailback Rod Smart drew national
attention (a nd gasps from
English teachers around the
country) by weanng a jersey in
his XFL debut with ''He Hate
Me" wntten on the back
♦
Big Red and other
Western logos got a makeover,
but because the sketches were
preliminary, the
Herald
couldn't reproduce them or
send photographers to the
meeting So, basically , I have
no idea how big a story this 1s
♦
Football coach Jack
Harbaugh said, after the season, that he feels unloved by
Selig Harbaugh said he wants
a new contract, but hasn't been
offered one , so he hired an
agent to h andle the negotiatio ns.
♦ Both Western swim teams
lose, ending winning streaks of
two-pl us years.

Scores to remember
Finally, I couldn't forget to
include some of t he scores
from various games this year.
Some are ludicrous, some are

♦

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
gut-wrenching and some are
still surpnsing.
♦ In football , I'll remember
the score of the first game of the
season for a long time· Western
71 , Tennessee-Marlin 0. And
then there's the one I love to
bring up to my aunt, a graduate
of Eastern. Western 6, Eastern
3.
♦
In men 's basketball,
Western proved 1t could contend with the best in the slate
when it upset Lou isville on the
Cards' home court' Western 68,
Louisville 65. Then, the
H1lltoppers crashed the NCAA
dance party and battled w ith
SEC co-champ Florida for 30
minutes before falling: Florida
69, Western 56

Western s women's basketball squad saw a promising season flounder, but it can still feel
proud to say it defeated a team
that made it all the way lo the
women's Final Four Western
74, Southwest Missoun St 69.
Then, as the Lady Tops
advanced
in
the
WNIT
Tournament, Natalie Powers
took the team on her shoulders
once again , draining a three
pointer lo defeat Indiana and
stay alive 1n the poslseason .
Western 64, Indiana 63.
♦ Finally, T must include this
score. When I saw ti I was
stunned. Western's t>asebal I
team demoli s hed Kentucky
Stale: Western 31, Ken tu c ky
State 0 Time for K-Statr to
work on the fundamentals of
defense
All of these moments provided for an unforgettable year.
And we can only hope t h e
Hill will be this exciting when
we come back next fall.
Ryan Clark's column normally
runs on Thursdays. Next semester,
Clark will appear on Tuesdays.
You can reach 1nm at 745-6291 or
at rhtnowku@hotmail.com.

Tlie Gr~at e,cape(formerly Pac-Rat's)

Spring Sidewalk Sale
th
SaturdalJ, Ma1J 19
9:00 am-4:00pm ONLY
--- .....------

Sports Briefs
Western second in Bubas
Cup standings
After locking up its first Sun
Bell Conference basketball Litle
since 1995, Western is in second
place in the Vio Bubas Cup stand
ings - awarded annually lo the
Sun Belt institution wilh lhe best
all-sports performance.
Through the winter sports sea
son, the Hilltoppers have earned
59.5 points, which is just one-half
point behind the leader South
Alabama.
In addition to its men's basketball title, Western has also earned
runner up finishes 10 the men's
and women's cross country, as
well as a regular-season d1vis1onal
championship in volleyball

Volleyball signs recruit
Volleyball coach Travis
Hudson added his lhird ofT-season
recruit recently when he signed
Ashly Miller, a 5-5 defensive spe
cialist from Franklin County High
School in Indianapolis.
A four-year starter Miller
earned all confercnu: and allcounty honors for lhe Flashes. She
owns school reco rds for career
assists, single-season ass1slS and
ranks fourth in single-season digs
- Kyle Hightower

